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Cm Boaerohlo,
fhe Secretory of the Sreaetuy
VftfhiH£tO», fi. 0,

My dear Mr. Seereteryi

III; INFORMATION CONTAREt*

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Set BOMiliuaoL

fhe federal Boreem of faveetifiotlea it presently
l&YtaUeatio* the gotintla of thle toftirtdaol who it alee
fcoovn ae Berle Braeol. Hit know addreeae* are 3 Veat 46th
Street, Beea 1409, and ISO ftivertlie Brite, Bow York, Bow
York.

It waU oo appreelated If y»« vevld foraioh a»
olth ttteertlfled, s&eteatecle eoplea of tho louse Ux re*
tamo and oil onolomroo filed By Iroool for tho yeare 19».
IMO a&d IB41.

staeerely youra,

(Siened) Francis Biddle

Attorney GeneralSIGNED AND MAILED

JUL 281942
DIVISION OF KECQUDS

:iREAiA«a£A 1942

. -/*«*
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EX-£

Special Agent in Charge

Hot Tork, Hew Tork

80* BOBIS B&&JB0&, i£#att!M»es
HiSQBtBAtlOS ACT

pear Siri

= - |he Foretgtt Ageota RegiatraUen Act SectM® ©* .$fci

War poli^lQidti ^««MWffl^at of *i*8t*ee, has aOrfcaaJt»a
:

|j$r

;<t3p«^^
Aot J»avf Uea »aae <*6t* - W*«rt*iii*^*W$f&* -^w^*-*
«*> ihe oonrwc^dai titii ft fo|^jf>ff#^» It is de8|i*a

efforts be coaoentratad aiang t^*^*,/.:

.

^-.^at

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

Mr. TolsoA -

Mr . E . A . Tamm ^
Mr. Clegg__ ^:

Mr. Glavin^ „_
Mr. Ladd ._ __

.Mr. Nichols^

Rosen
ta

Tracy
,;

Carson„

Coffey_

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr
Mr , Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm_

Mr. Nease

Mi ss Gaudy

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED
^AUGl 1942

P. M.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Very t*s3? ^oara,

John J8gi$iiftfe^&

ttlM^

r
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100-32487
JUL 24 1942

'«"* US

//

mQ&ABSDN FOE MB. lAflBESgS «. CL SMI2H

BSt Boais^iiAsoi., nth

8 Vest 46th Street. Boob 1409* and
330 Biverslde Drive, Sow York, lew fork

I will appreciate reur ohaokiBg tho registration records
to determine whether or not the above Individual has regiatered aa
aa agent of e foreign principal. Please tndieate In the appropri-
ate 8Bfl9fl hwlojLJ&ft&er or not this person hao registered, afttor /,

mt^M^mwromlgnUon way he returned to thsTederai to&g^jii ^
Inrettlgatioa Vf_ rouj

%> i>n
i niJIM ,i .< hi iiiniinr****""

3*^**3^*^^

Ift the event yow files Indioate that a registration
has heea received or that ;rou have engaged tn oorreapoodenoe with
tfie above person, I will agpreoiatt your malOag the file available
for examination,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
lm ***** *****

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED

,//iis/^7 BYWffW ^ehn Edger Hoover
Slreeter

Hot registered!
\/-

lot registered* Tile attached!

Beglstoredj Tile attao^edt.
gfc

1

inaiict!"

Oheekod hy &/wK3gg.

II ^ ^ i(| dK?^

¥1

AUG 1 1 tfCD
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FonaNo.l
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW IORK, NEST YORK HH file no. 47-162 onp/s

REPORT MADE AT

NBIT HAVEN, CONN,

TITLE

DATE WHEN MADE

7/29/42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH 1

7/8,13/42

REPORT MADE BY

R. H, SIMDNS, SAC

CHARACTER OF CASE

IMPERSONATION

SECT

synopsisof facts.- Prof, ALEXANDER PBTHUNKEVITCH, Tale University, has knoira
: ^

Braaol about 25 years but has met him only occasionally; ^
extremely anti-Semitic and not to be trusted in any degree

j

? "~;?

„, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
~"4-

DETAIIS: letter fr<

e ^ s k«< «£ cd ft

This investigation is predicated upon a letter from the New'lork
Office dated June 8, 1942, advising thaCTc^r&ng t^inforaaSion

recexved from the iios Angeles Field Division, Dr. KASHimJE^KORIBtiT,
4524 Pranlclin Avenue, Los Angeles, had advised that F. BRA&L, ifoose
addross is not known but who is believed to be in New Tork City, has re-
presented himself to be a Special Agent of the FBI,- that he is also re-
ported to be extremely pro-Hitler and has attacked President Roosevelt in
at least one article. The Los Angeles Office had stated that additional
information could be secured from Professor ALEXANDER PBTOUNKBV'irCH, of
the Osbora Zoological Laboratory, Tale University, New Haven, Conn., and
the New Haven Office was requested to contact Professor Petrunkevitch in

<^ this regard.

Accordingly, Professor PETRUNKEVITCH was contacted through Mr. H. B. Fisher,
Liaison Officer at Yale University and Special^rviee^^etlfifct of this
office, and gave the following information^" %£Wated-he has known the
subject about twenty-five years and has met him cibly* occasionally, al-
thoughhe has had considerable deg^r^g^wit^tlp^^tR^ n^ere:

'is not one

-<"\

"Co.,

"good Russian" he knows
i iJPQb-'iiferaga"*^ hasranytbing^gpcri £p say about

Brazoli -IkJtass^a ;}ust prior to the RevoluMfti iraSPfcHr&^lpecial pro-
secutor in^^erand a^„sugh vto<dcr the position and gained a well-founded
^putatic^na^l^dominarit "Jew-hater." ft I ||j.|lilMP 1 1 li stated^^— '

'
"' •' — h 6 ac bH »

f
t o

gNiycBtcraofljjy

POPIES DESTROVBnfr -«^¥ -£"##4 it. a. ooTCRMiutrr Fxixrofa omc« 7—2034
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47-162

there -were two or three cases of prosecution under Brazol f s leadership as
special prosecutor in Kiev which were outstanding because of the flimsy ex-
cuse which previlaed for the prosecution and that the whole aspect was one
of persecution more than prosecution*

Mr. Petrunkevitch stated that about three or four years ago
there was an occasion for the celebration of the 140th birthday of a great
Russian poet, and that Brazol in this country had taken the lead in organ-
izing the committee for this celebration* Brazol had written to Petrunkevitch
and to other professional Russian educators and doctors in America asking
them to serve on this committeej that he rery gladly accepted membership on
the committee because of his esteem for Russian poets, but that as soon as
his Russian friends throughout the country saw his name on the list of a
committee M^ed,by^Brazol„they immediately started a little revolution them-
selves and a meeting was held in NIC at which time Brazol was forced to resign
not only as chainnan of the committee but as a member, and Petrunkevitch was
placed in charge of the celebration and of the committee*

Petrunkevitch stated that Brazol is a very tricky person; that
he cannot be trusted in the least where any honesty is required; that he,
Petrunkevitch, firmly beliwes that Brazol can be bought for any side provi-
ded the price is to his liking and that he would not trust Brazol under any
circumstances; that he would not be the least surprised to learn that he was
very pro-Hitler because of his extreme anti-Semitic activities both since
coming to this country and in Kiev before the first revolution. He stated
that Dr. Kashmire Korybut, of 4524 Franklin Ave., Los Angeles, Cal., is his,
Petrunkevitch 1 s son-irwlawj and while he, Petrunkevitch, cannot give more
information he believes that the following three individuals can supply
definite information concerning Brazol and his present whereabouts: Pro-
fessor MICHAEL KARBOVITCH, Harvard University; Dr. SERGEI M. INGERMAN,
418 Central Park West, NIC, and former Ambassador BORIS BAKAMSTEFF, who
is now a professor of Columbia University. He stated that when Brasol
came to this country he immediately sought to becoras the leader of the radi-
cal element among the Russians and that through the years he has fairly well
succeeded in this. No information was obtained from Mr. Petrunkevitch con-
cerning possible impersonation of an FBI Agent on the part of Brazol, but
he stated that he wanted to be very insistent in his statement that he would
not trust Brazol under any circumstances.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

-8~
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47-162

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE BOSTON FIELD DIVISION:

AT CAMBRIDGE? MASS. , will interview Professor MICHAEL
KAHBOVUCH and obtain from him information as to subjects present
-whereabouts together "with such information as he may have concerning
subjects impersonation of an FBI Agent, and any information concerning
his possible un-American sympathies or activities.

THE NEW YORK FIEID DIVISION:

AT NEW XQRK CITT, will interview Dr. SERGEI M* INGERJUAN,
418 Central Park West, and former Ambassador BORIS BAKAMETEFF, now
a professor at Columbia University, for information as to Subject**
present whereabouts together with such information as they jpay have
concerning 1 s subject's impersonation of an FBI Agent, and any infor-
mation concerning his possible un-American sympathies or activiis.

- HCTC -

-5-
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August 26, 19*2

100-22487 -33

Special Agent In Charge

New York, ttas Tork

Eai BORIS JStASOL, with aliaaeal

&SBISTRATIOH ACT
Referral /Direct

Iteasr Sir*

very vnuy youra.

John B4gar Hoover ..livrn

S5$ESS^
Enclosure

Air. Tolson

H/t. B; A. Tamm_

Mr. Clegg

r. Glavin

r. Ladd

r. Nichols..

r . Rosen

r. Tracy

^CElAt DyHV"J r bt , L:

•

I-

Mr. Carson __

fT.Coti ey LCuMAJUftJU . K>*f iTTiOh"
Mr. Hendon

)

~"

Mr.Kramer.ZJI A
'
L F *" ' ( -

lUr. McGuire_

idr. Quinn Tainj?

tfr. Nease

Miss Gandy.

H Ja42 P.M.

""""!,, *"MU *f '«V£8TlfiATI0(l
-- «• ». OEPAllIMWr Of JUSTICE



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originatedatSEW YORK, MEW YORK FILE NO. 97*295

REPORT MADEAT

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BORIS BRASOL, alias BRAZOL

DATE WHEN MADE

8/17/42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8/12/42

REPORT MADE BY

F. S. MITCHELL FSM:EG

CHARACTER OP CASE

REGISTRATION ACT

Subject bequeathed forty-six boxes of manuscripts
relating to his correspondence and exchange
letters to the Library of Congress with the re-
striction that~they would not be made available
to the public until the year 1955. Manuscripts

sles &rs&!' vmmtmm contained

. „ . HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

m?.//fW*r BY f/y<r/s*L
Ld Division 'dated

''""'

,o|7

Letter from the New York Field
July 28, 1942.

AT WASHINGTON D. C
T

Doctor SAIHT GEORGE SIOOSSAT, Chief of the Manuscripts
Division of the Library of Congress and his Assistant, Doctor
THOMAS P. MARTIN, advised that BORIS BRASOL had left forty-six
boxes of manuscripts relating to his correspondence and exchange

[letters to the Library of Congress with the restriction that they
n *°£*d not

J?
mde available to the public until the year 1955

.

a a?

C5'

Sag CJ)

^^^f\ would not

' ''&)&' Doct°r SIOUSSAT informed that the manuscripts could only « m-
-t^be examined prior to that date if permission in writing was obtained-a|

from Mr. BRASOL, ™ 4-

In view of the above restriction, Doctor SIOUSSAT advised
it would not be .possible fcp. a.llow the manuscripts to be examined

a &,
c:-

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

/>-'!

aCtM-AoEKT

COPIES DESTROYED^^^^^y ^ M
COPIES OP THIS REPORT

tffiOEIAfil
Bureau

,1* ^"2 - New York
/ | *> Washington Field

<4>

"T

DO NOT WRITE IN

HjMAM$%1\'

G 18 i94Z

RECORDED

MT
-r-^v
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without permission in writing from the subject,

[
confidentially advised the writer that he had

reviewed an the items contained in the forty-six boxes of manuscripts and
they consisted mostly of letters received by the subject from various
fri finds of his and dealt principally with %nti-Soviet matters**

b7D

further informed that there was very little correspondence of
S himself but ^hat there was clearly reflected that the subject wasUMSUL

a white Russian and definitely opposed to Communistic doctrines #

Doctor SIOUSSaT advised that should the Bureau wish to examine
the forty«aix boxes of manuscripts, it v*ould be better to have the Attorney
General write to the Librarian of Congress requesting this, but he seriously
doubted whether this would enable the^Federal Bureau of Investigation to
examine these documents #

REFERRKD UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

- 2 -
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10-13-W
100-22487 -*

RECORDED

OCT 16 \$q

mmmm yea w& immst omml

Mr. Teleon

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clm -

Mr. GUvin
Mr. Laid

Mr. Nitbols

Mr. Roa«n

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. CsfUy
Mr. Hend©a \

Mr. Kramer

Mr. MeGuire y
Mr. Quinn Tamra/

Mr. Nease *^ fc

Miss Gandy

Boris Braaol, a Whit* Kuooiaa, tfte aalsee hie residence and ariaol*

pel {Oust of ettoinoa* to Kow Xork City, has been osier investigation by

tfcia Bureau for a eenelderehla period of ttoe* So hue boon associated with

soneraa* Individuale regarded as pro-Saoi find Mo o^preeeiena hare boon of
eueh & nature an to «**» roaooaahM ground* f©# suspicion that ho aloo to

pro-fiftai and that poeoibl? ho is tt»
(
agent of a feral®! principal or of a

foreign govarosftat.

Soring thla laveetSgetioa it wan learned that no eainned flefftp*

elx feoaao of Jttautaripte end correspondence to the Librae of Cen$*o# vlth
the reeeoet that they not be aarie available tc the public until tho yeer

1WK 4 Speoktl Agent contacted the libra*? of Goagreoo and.**• advieed

that be oeuld not oxenlne thle notorial without BraaQl'a poraUeioa. A^
tho present ttao the investigation too not reached the point ottero an afaould

be iaterrleaed and peroitted to loom that iaoxify oJeweV.fcfai io being «od»4
For this reaeon it io not deairod to approach hia dtroata?.

It appears that by the oinplo device of fowarding what eight ho
inerislantiag evidence to tho Library of generate* a ©uxjpected crlalnfll eon
prevent the ©xaaioatioa of ouch evidence* ttde would eaeat to no to ho en
oxtrenely andetirable situation and one that aheoM ho adjneted,

2 would epprcelate roar taking this natter up with Mr. aneXAiah
ia oa effort to reaen aa understanding with biff about it.

BoopootfaiXyALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Herein is unclassified

J. Edgar Ho

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-\ •' u

W
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mi torn, saw joss.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-23-2010

SBStHKS

100-15TO4

Blreetor,
y«Jlaral Bareaa of Inirestigatioa,
Washington, D. C.

<i>

tnunu. sbcgbitt » e.

Bear Sin

Angus* 36, 1042

N

There is enclosed herewith the
espy of a report of Ceafidential Infoz«ait

.and on©
dated

b2
b7D

August 11, 1942 setting forth the nev address of the et&Jeet
la the above captioned case.

Copies of the Informant 1 « report are feeing retained
in the files of this offlos for information pxirposes.

Vefy truly yours.

&s>v

^
eci

s^> f^'fit*.

p&
^'/t-yeuce

ye e ^

<fe;/^
*iV

Sk'P. 1 C RECj)

D2CLAgJSZ7IfiD ISY J£i

•'. •'< '**•( HI

*• '«
.. .t «S> , ;.

Assistant Director.

BtCEfffltlMVNW

DEHAL BUREAU Of. JNVESTfBATlON-

SEP 4 1942
|

IT OF IffngE iu. s. ^.

*£&&* «

$»*>,U^ W,a\\ Wj

#fe\&

3-

3
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August 11, 1942* \^

BORIS BRASOL.

Referring to previous reports on the above and recent

rumors that he is again active in lOiite Russian work here:

He has Just moved to 35 West 92nd Street, New York

City.

Robert M«

MI INFORMATION COM®
HEREIN IS UNClASSIFliO .

DATE //f,r/sr BY v^f^

*G14

.Cv

\»

^

a

.a

& FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVHm8KW*]

|

SEP 4 t942

1 u, s.

Ji



4-788 (Rev. 1-15-82)

FILE SERIAL

COVER PAGES REPC)RT

TYPE

ER

OUTSIDE AGENCIES TO BE

AIRTEL
REPORT

X-fETTER

LHM
TELE
MEM<
OTHE

NOTIFIED:

( ) Action (Peace Corps)

( )AID
PAGE COPIES PAGE COPIES Air Force ( ) OS! ( )AFIS

ALL ALL Army { )ACSI ( )Other

A 1 ( ) BATF ( ) Bu Prisons

B 2 ( ) CIA ( ) CAB

C 3 ( ) OPM ( ) Customs

D 4
( ) DEA ( ) DIA

E 5
DOJ ( ) Criminal Div.

{ ) Security Div.

( ) DOE ( ) FCCF 6

G 7
( ) HHS ( ) HUD

H 8 ( ) ICC ( ) INS

I 9 { ) IRS

J 10
Navy ( ) NIS ( ) ONI

Other 11
( ) NRC { ) NSA

Over 12
{ ) Postal Service

( ) State Dept.

DOT ( ) Coast GuardAll 13

1 / 14
{ ) FAA

2
f

15 ( ) USSS

3 16 ( ) VISTA

4 17 ( ) Bufiles ( > Others

185

196

207

8 21

9 22

Other Other

Over Over

FBI/DOJ
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September U$ 19A2

100-22437

Special Agent In Charge
Jto* Xoric, Km Toxic

&
Bet B0&I3 8SAS0L, with aliases?

8E&ISSaATIQS ACT

Dear Sir:

tour attention is directed to the Boreas* 8 letter of
July 31, 19*2, setting out certain suggestions for investigation
in connection with this case.

Xt Is desired that you advise the Bureau what effort
has been node to conduct this investigation and also that you ad-
vise when a report nay be expected,

Tory truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED John Edgar Hoover

•HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED" plreetor

Tolson __

E. A. Tamm

Clegg

Glavin

Ladd_
Nichols_

Rosen

Tracy

.i£*.t Oi ilTd-LSU

Carson

Coffey

Hendon

Kramer

McGuire

5 fi€ El M fe P
,"': ,

'

'^ i

~

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

* SEP 5 1942 P.M.

FEDERAL

~ U, S

Uf INVESTIGATION

:nt of justice

Quinn Tamm ^ C^

Nease ^ f 3^^
s Gandy JC ^ £ P 1 4 M4?

c rn
<n o

m.
JS-v^< -c

t

—>
, * *

Vx-1 o fV.
, -^c
c X
CO t/*
-n en
O .£*

m o r/'^
y

usoosbsbIaJ/ff- M$Z=3k
FEDER*!. 8UR

SEP
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Tot Assistant Attorney General Wendell Barge

Pront J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subjeett BORIS BKASOL, vith alias

On October 7, 1942, a copy of the report of Special Agent Lionel
L. Marnier dated Sejrfassber \% 19W, at Hew Haven, Connecticut was forwarded
to the Division of Racordn. ttila wnw*. *mta»ft«» jm ».| I

tetters seised from the latter individual indicate their acquaintance
end correspondence, the substance of their correspondence being aet forth
on pages three end four*

g»1 ™* r.l«D******* ^n^a* rm^n,*A„J

b3

mem?H0N C0NT«D
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED

Toisoa

£ A. Tan*m_

CUgg
Glftvin

Ladd

Nisflols

Ko*ea

Tracy

Carson„
Coffey

,

'>'<- %? 8k

, Headoa ^

Kramer

. Quina Tammjg

. Nea«* 2''

as Gandy

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAIL Ei'Dn^^

FEDERAL BUft&U
Qf iNV^I&J&M'

U. S. DEPAftTMtftt 0J^>bsHCE "
*

'

U

7 OCT 1 7 ,:*•;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT fljjgv
" YOKK i i ,

NH file no. 97-36 DB

6*

\

REPORT MADE AT

NEk HAYj£NA CONN,
\ /

DATE WHEN MADE

9/17/42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8/27/42

BORIS^pA^OL, alias
Boris^ras\jl

REPORT MADE BY

LIONEL L. M3UNI3R

CHARACTER OF CASE

KiGlCoTitATIGN ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

HEFSRENCiC:

DETAILS:

All INFORMATION CONTMJ

HEklN IS UNCLASSIREC

*

1
e
w
H
P
ca
W

c

//ty

^ [-o]
1

fy

- HUG - '

.,.

Report of Special Agent E B. Calder, dated at New York

City, 7/14/42,

AT HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT:

TTnrJp.r datfl of Ifev 27i 1942,

has beenThe testimony which had been offe

carefully reviewed hv the ivr-itsr ^H it. is noted that

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

- Bureau

\&»0.- New York City
^ -^ -New Haven

4MJMBEM
-TW

DO NOT WRJpg^HESE SPACES §$k

b3

b3

SJE ||

3 SEP i^ 1942 ^LmuismjMmmi

b3

//'

>'"''•

^^, .X V *

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE-O - T~»»•*
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97-36

after the trial of MENDO BEILIS
5 a Jew, to investigate a report on the

alleged errors in the court procedure. He admitted that he -worked for the

War Trade Board and the Military Intelligence . He denied that he had ever

worked in conjunction with a ftussian girl, NATALIS/DIBOGOiff, who was the

Secretary of an officer in the Military intelligence.

He admitted that in 1921 he wrote to JOtfl/SpIRIiX>VITCri as follows:

"Within the last year I have written three books all of which have

done the Jews more injury than would have been done to them by ten

pogroms .

"

He admitted "that he wrote the following books:

l<^nSocialism against Civilization"

He denied that he sold t&rfoffrcrtocols of Zion" to HSMRT FORD, and
he also denied that he wrote this bookl He denied "that he ever used a pen
name in writing, and he admitted that he had been accused of using the pen

name BEi^t&BCIM, but he denied that he had actually ever used this name*

He admitted that he had written for the Russian newspaperfl*Bos sjtyft? in the

past. He also admitted that he wrote an article on 6/27/41 which appeared

in the: "Hossiya", stating that DAKAR had no military or naval significance

for the United States, but if this country was protecting it, it was protecting

the interests of Jewish financiers in London, namely the QPPENHSIMS.

He admitted that he had been Chairman and is presently a member

of the/Russian-American National Committee. He denied that he ever knew

anyone by the name of#AKM)FF, an employee of Brewster Aeronautical plant.

He denied that he had ever met Father COUGHLM, and he further stated that

he did not know VQMSIATSKI personally. He admitted that he met BARDN^Oil

/6E3MUTH in New York City in 1936 or 1937
9
and he said that he asked

VON GSIMUTH to help him locate his brother-in-law in Poland in 1939

•

He admitted that he had talked to VON GE3MAU3H several times but he denied

that he knew lAURA^Gitf&S, and he said he did not know that VON GiSlNAUTH had

given her money. He admitted, however, that he himself gave LAURA 1MGAL.LS

a memornadum on religious freedom and he also admitted that he has known

ColoneJ^BAKOV since 1933

He also admitted that he was asked to join thSrErotherhood of

Russian Truth in 1929 by a mannainedr SAVBI3KI. He also admitted that he

knows the Anti-Coiimunist JAiiSyTRlIE. He admitted further that he v^ent to

- 2 -
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Germany in 1939 on business for the National City Bank. He admitted also
j

that hey^ITALY, and^ERGIEVSKY wrote a letter to President Roosevelt in

July, 1941 and also sent about 3,000 copies of this letter to names taken \

from "ISho's ^ho in America" and he admitted further that. these letters were
''

printed in the plant of the "Rossiya" newspaper.

He admitted that he met IATimiQ'^M$IS once in Hew York City

in the private apartoent of a man whose name he could not recall. He ad-

mitted that he knew Rev. GEORG^ilMGNDS veiy well since 1922 or 1923 and

that he furnished information to Simons on Communism, and he knew that

Simonds once presided at an "America First" meeting at Madison Square

Garden.

BRASOL also admitted that he addressed a Russian-Finnish Mass

Meeting at one time.

He stated that he is a monarchist and has never been in sympathy

with Vonsiatsky or his ideas of Fascism for Russia, and that he is hopeful

for the return of the Royal Family in Russia. He also stated that VONSIATSKY

has several times bitterly attacked groups with which Brasol is connected. .

It is noted that Brasol stated to the writer that he has been

connected with the National City Bank in New York from 1926 up to the present

time. He was also formerly connected with the Guarantee Trust Goo in New

York City from 1929 to 1934. He stated that from 1928 to 1936 he did work

in assistance to the Federal Attorney General of the United States, and that

before that he was connected with the New York Life from 1928 to 1931. He

told the writer that he knew of Vonsiatsky but didn*t know him personally,

and he stated that to the best of his knowledge he had never written, tjo^

VONSIATSKY and VONSIATSKY _ had neve^

However, a search of the files which were in the possession of

Vonsiatsky at the time his home was searched on 5/9/42 reflects the follow-

ing correspondence Between BRASOL and VONSIATSKY:

1. Letter from BRASOL to VONSIATSKY dated 5/17/27 wherein BRASOL

asks VONSIATSKY to aid one^AKffiLOW in Paris. The letter points

out that Yakimow was instrumental in obtaining a divorce for

VONSIATSKY from his first wife in Constantinople, and it also

points out that YAKMOW was in charge of the Russian Diplomatic

Mission in Constantinople from 1921 to 1923.
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2. Letter dated 8/11/27 from BRASOL to Mrs. Ay^QNSIATSKI,
wherein BRASOL states that he had previously written to
her husband, requesting assistance for Mr, N. P^TAKIiiOlV
in Paris* The letter further points out that YAKIMOST was
previously in charge of the Russian Diplomatic Mission in
Constantinople, and that he was of great assistance to
Vonsiatsky in obtaining his divorce, and he states that YAKMOW"
had requested him in Paris, France to obtain the financial
assistance of Vonsiatsky, and it was for that reason that
Brasol was writing,

3* Dated 10/3/27 from Lev Beck4[amadov (brother-in-law of
VCNSIATSKT) wherein MA&ADOV advises that BRASOL' s letter
to Vonsiatsky concerning financial aid to Yakimow was
given to VONSIATSKY upon his return home and that Vonsiatsky
has given orders to aid XAKBiOlrV materially and that this was
being done,

4. Dated 12/9/29 signed "Chief of the'Seorgia.n Branch of the
Brotherhood in Russian Truth, brother no. 14Sn (Apparently a
secret designation for Vonsiatsky) This is a letter to BRASOL
asking him to join the Brotherhood of Russian Truth (a fthite

Russian organization plotting the overthrow of Communism in
Russia) and if he joins this brotherhood, BRASOL is offered
the opportunity to become the director of a sub-branch which
W)uld be opened in New York, The letter goes on to state that
some of the brothers who were well acquainted with Brasol in
"The Union of Russian Unity" have reconimended his name.

5. Dated 12/31/36 from DONA'^KIM.S (former Lieutenant for
Vonsiatsky) as follows: "Knowing your sympathetic feeling
towards the Russian National Movement, the Executive Bureau
of the Russian National Revolutionary Party is sending you
a ticket to an affair which is being sponsored by the D.N.R.
on Saturday, Januaiy 23. Please let us kno?* whether you can
come or not,"

-PENDING-
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

T8E NEW HAVEN FIELD DIVISION

*AT STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT

77111 if deemed advisable, interview JOfflkfiSHNSOFF who allegedly

can establish a connection between subject and the Russian newspaper,

Rossiya as well as the fact that Rossiya receives financial aid from

Japanese sources.
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Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT JJgjflf YORK, MEW YORK

REPORT MADE AT

SAVA1JNAE, GEORGIA

DATE WHEN MADE

9-16-42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8-21-42

tn FILE NO. 97.9 Ifl

TITLE 9
BORIS^BRASOL, alias

BorirBrazol

REPORT MADE BY

ROBERT W. NEFF

CHARACTER OF CASE

REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS*

ALK^TUPENKOFF not known or ever believed to

hav^ been at Parris Island, South Carolina.

- RIB -

Report of Special Agent E. B. CALDER, JR., made at

New York, New York July 14, 1942,

Colonel 0. P. CRESSWELL, Intelligence Officer at Marine

Base, Parris Island, South Carolina, advised that a search

had been made of the personnel records of that Base

and there was no information concerning ALEX STOPEiNfKOFF.

He further stated that there was nothing to indieaJy that

ALEX STTJPENKOFF had ever been at parris Islad* _;*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1 -> ,' SHftBBH) UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Date j October 7$ 1942

To* SAC, Hew York City

Fronw J. Edgar Hoover -. Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subjects BORIS BRASOL, with aliases)
RBOBTSATIQS ACT

On September 4, 191*2, a letter was directed to your office calling
attention to a previous Bureau letter of July 31, 1942, setting forth certain
suggestions for investigation in cdjinection with this case # In the latter
communication you were requested to

1

advise the Bureau what effort had been
made to conduct the investigation and when a report might be expected.

This communication has not been acknowledged to date* It is de-
sired that you advise the Bureau of the exact date a report may be expected.

JSSJl CONTAINEDKRBHJS (^CLASSIFIED

-BY

Mr.

Mr

Mr.

E A, Tamm_
CU*r ^
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Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
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Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
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Ceilty

Headon

Kramar

MoGaire

Quinn Tamm
Naaae

s Gandy
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j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

;Form No. 1
This case originated at NEST ICKK> N« I« 97-170

*

REPORT MADE AT

SAN FBANCISCO

DATE WHEN MADE

9^-17-42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

BORIS BBASGL, tilth alias*

BCRISTJRAZCiL.

REPORT MADE BY

RCBEKE H. EGAN hef

CHARACTER OF CASE

HEGISTBATION ACT*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: UBS. JUU^SkETCmmO, Russian Alien born 1-10-01

in Kursk,itossia, has been in the U*8* since March,

1959* She advised that she knew of the subject as

manager of Russian Poets Society, and in that connec-

tion had received 30 books on Russian poetry from him

to ssll on a conodssion basis* She stated that she

had written to him with regard to the sale of these

books and denied any knowledge of subjects political"^y ALL INFORMATION CQNTA1NEC

- bdg -HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATF/,Af/*r ".gfjy&mi
Report of Special Agent E« B* CAIBER, JR», New York

City, dated ?-14~42«

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

MRS, JULIE SHEWJHENK0, also known as Madame.

^JARKOBBKA, 2310 - 45th Avenue, San Francisco,

advised that she was born in January 10, 19$L,J

Kursk, Russia, but at the age of ten had moved to

Haftien, Manchukuo, with her Bother and father* L^
t

^ftfced^&lf& father was then engaged in agrlcultuffe,

addingH&t both her mother and father are now dead* At

HiUBafcbien l^Sf SHJBTCHEKO stated that she attended the

Russian Gymnasium i&ere, among other thing?, she studied

$&$%tinj K&ldsh* German, French and Russian* She remarked

^t&EW»
special. agent
^^mi

imjCharge

~t
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that she can understand some Japanese^ Chinese and Polish.

From 1920 to 1928, she traveled through China as an opera singer*

Pi«m 1028 to 1934. she lived in Yokohama, Japan, where she sang at various

SncerS! In 1932 £ mtt her present husband mWW«"**• "•
rewesenting the Flelscbmann Yeast Company in the Far East. Jhey lived

^her^Tmen and wife at Yokohama, and thenwent *
J^hai, China,

where they were married in 1938. She stated that her husband **•*»**•

S^y^Sin^ Kanghai, working for sometime for the Bake-rite Company.

Inlfovember. 1938, her taisband came to Sacramento, California, and in March,

SjFSTS- to San Fratisco on the S.S. ASAMMIARU, going directly to

Swr^nto! <^ifornia. In October, 1939, she and her husband moved to

fllTlt^Ave^rs^rancisco, California, *•*•/*» openeda
»*£>.J£

sometime later moved to 2310 - 45th Avenue, San Francisco, California, where

she maintains a singing studio atjthe present time.
be
b7C

MBS. SHEVCHENKO is a Russian alien, but her ftftgband who works

at the Richmond Ship Yard #1. is a naturalised citlaen.
|

f

^
MRS. SHETCHENKO stated that her sister-in-law, BERSKY 0K0NTSOFF,

who lives in NeTiorHity, had recommended her tof^^^^X**

b^Vhtd^er sold any of them. She remarkedthat she was an artist,

and an artist is never interested in political matters.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION

TO THE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN.

- 2 -
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Unitvb States Itepartm^nt of ifuattce

York, law York

EBCsMG

97-318

October l t 1942

Bisector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D e C m

Be* BOSIS 3R&30L, with aliases;
SEaXSZBATXOff ACS.

(Bureau file #100-22487)

Dear Sir:

Eeferring t© your letter of September 4
e
1942 please be

advised that this case is receiving continued attention in the

He;-; York Field Division* A ©©niter has "been made of the subject* £

bank accounts with negative results

At the present time efforts ar© being made to obtain copies

of all of the subject* publications during the past thr©£ yeer& to

ascertain whether by virtue of distribution of these publications subject

may have engaged in activities as a propaganda agent of foreign principal.

In the near futur© it is planned to interview the subject at

i*hich tise a full report ©f the investigation v$ to that point will
be eubzaltted*

ALL IMF0RMAI10M CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE/4a&£ BYjjafc^aoL

Very truly yours.

. iX2#CRTH '"

Aeelstent Director

COMES DESTROYED

ICTORY

'.tFvf;
/> *-^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEff YORK, NEST YORK file no. 47-5079 FK

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK, NEWT YORK

DATEWHEN MADE

CHANGED t

W
BORIS BRAZOL alias P. Brasol

PERIOD FOR
WHICh MADE

8/25/42

REPORT MADE BY

DUDLEY S. HGRTH

CHARACTER OP CASE

IMPKRS0H&TI0N
USTERBAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

t/1
*

BORIS BAKMETEFF, professor of engineering at

Columbia University, advised he knows no F*

BRAZOL but does know BORIS BRAZOL whoa he has *

not seen since 1922 » He stated he never heard

that BRAZOL represented himself as a Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

but termed subject a "political reactionary"

and anti-Semitic* Dr» SERGEI MJ^HGERMAS states
he is slightly acquainted with the subject and

has never heard he represented himself as an

FBI agent• He described the subject as being
"more dangerous" than ABASTASE VOHZIATSKY.

- o . f?- *g^f
Report of Special Agent in Charge R* H# Simons /

at NewHaven, Connecticut dated July 29, 1942.AGEHC&
RKQ./R*

The title of this case is being changed to reflect the true

name of the subject as, it is known by peraoxiM interviewed* lfr» BORIS BAR*

HETEFF, professor of engineering at Columbia University, and a consulting

engineer with a private office at 250 West 57th Street, New York City, was

interviewed concerning F* BRAZOL and he assertfad Athat he knows no one. by
this name but he does know a BORIS BRAZOL. °B6>;

;
added, however, that he has

not seen BORIS BRAZOL, the subject, since 1922 wtien he left the Russian

Babassy* Therefore, Mr* BAKMBTEFF continued he knows very little of the

subject's activities but that he was employed by -£tg%^Lew firm ofsCondert

Brothers in Hew York City and at one tto&. ^ras an assistant to

REFERENCE*

DETAILS*

apsctAi. ACfiNT
IN CHAK6E

,y£g£\6frl>>i6T WRIT*W>TH1

Bureau , ^ » Boston h

- Hew Haven <? 2' /m&!fWtsml}
5 - Hew York (l * 97

T:&4h
942

i^O'd'^j^})

ffDE-XTO

COPTER DE8TnOYET>.4l^M^^ & w, *. wvrwswRK* ntnrnx* ontoa 7

—
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HUGET, an attorney for the Department of Justice in cases involving Russian
claims* Prior to that Mr* BAKMBTBPF said the subject was employed by the
United States Government to do some intelligence work during the first World
War according to hie understanding*

He asserted that he has never heard of the subject making the
claim that he is a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* Mr
RAKMETEFF termed the subject a "political reactionary* and said that he has
been very active in extreme reactionary circles which specialise in anti-
Semitism, Mr* BABffiTEFF expressed the opinion that the subject would not be
interested in establishing Nazism in the United States and that as long as the
United States and Russia are fighting on the same side subject would do nothing
to injure the United States*

The subjects reputation in Russia, according to Mr* BAKMETEPf, is
one ef unscrupulousness because of the way he performed as a prosecutor for
the Csar in Kiev* Mr* BAKMETEFF stated that he does not know where the sub-
ject lives in Ifew York City*

Dr* SERGEI M. IHGERMAH, 418 Central Park West, New York City, was
asked if he knows an F. BRAZGL and he asserted that he does not know any
person by that name* He is slightly acquainted with a man by the name «f
BORIS BRAZQL* Dr*, IHGERMAH explained that he had never made the acquaintance
of the' subject in the sense of being introduced to him and shaking hands with
him but had seen him at various Russian Colony meetings years ago* According
to his memory Dr* IHGERMAH related subject was an expert on Russian law in
the United States courts in the early 20* s in cases involving expropriation
of Russian property by the present Soviet Government*

Dr» IHGERMAH asserted that he is under the impression subject
testified on both sides and that this is an indication ef his unreliability
frea m political standpoint because the subject is known to be fanatically
opposed to the C&mmunist regime in Russia and is furthermore openly aati**
Se^Mkioe Dr* IHGERMAH also declared that he does not think the subject is
lj^rwi^£ly in agreement with the ideals for which this country is fighting
Wcause he is "a Csarist of the totalitarian, reactionary, anti-Semitic,
Jft*tejri*i type** In his estimation Dr* IHGERMAH continued the subject is
more dangerous than AHASTASE VOHZIATSKY because the subject is more clever*
Their ideas are the same, however, Dr* IHGERMAH added* He also declared
that he never heard that the subject was employed by any Government other
than the United States but he said that he would not be surprised if he had*
He explained that he thinks the subject would sell himself to an enemy nation
although he can not make this as a statement of fact but only on the basis of
his knowledge of the subject*s character*

««2«*
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Dr» IHGERMAH also termed the subject a widely known writer and
nPushkinist% A "Pushkinist*, according to Dr# BJGERMAH, is one who likes

the poetry of the great Russian peet KJSHKIH* In this connection Dr#

IHGERMAN said that the subject was active in the celebration of the 140th

birthday of PQSHKIN about three or four years ago*

A searoh of the indices of the Hew York Field Division for the

name of BORIS BRAZOL disclosed that this office has an active Registration

Act case in his name* It is Hew York file number 97*518«

Inasmuch as there is no evidence of a violation of the impersonation

statutes in this case it is being closed by the authority of the Special

Agent in Charge* _ ,

~ CLOSED -

-5*
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Date:

To : assistant Attorney General iesuiall

From:... J. Edgar Hoover

Subject:

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

/•

In jwar saaawsa&aa of October 15# *&&# ratforaac* KitXMi&AC,
34&?6-3S# 90a rifts? "1» jbset previous:.aattjr«ttdtitt' of itnfe 26| 2#&2 ea&

•j
:

,.-.'- Oa Septes&er 10, 1942, &mmrM&tom report
.
.©f EpecisliiMk&-$*

Cclder, A^'i iflftt^ 4w^.1A4S:M ::ii^-^^\:te-1bi9t«.«M'4laNM-ttf
:

.gj)jfc'

If y&u are unable to locate thie 4^. *ftir roChBOiriag you? files, ai -
;• 1

additloaal copy wlU be aa<ie avaiXabi* w?on re^til.
'jr •x
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BorisQirasol if a notorious anti-Semite all fascist Waguadist

whose name you've probably come across often in The^Hour, etc. As part

of his nefarious activity, he arranged for the publication in this

country of the anti-Jewish forgery, The\protocols of the Elfors of

Zion. This same Brasol has for years operated, at least part-time,

from the offices of\coudert Bros., the legal representative in this

country of Vichy (run by Nazi Laval), the Bank of Prance (run by a

Nazi Commissioner), the Schneider-Crusot munitions works (making arms

for the Nazis), etc. Head of Coudert Bros, is Frederick Rl.Coudcrt, Jr.|

N.Y.State Senator now running for re-election from the 17th State

Senatorial District, in which, incidentally, you and I live. If you'

want to contact Bfcris Brasol, all you have to do is call the Coudert

k firm's phone number! The Allied Voters Against Coudert (of which

Louis\Bromfield is Honorary Chairman) have affidavits from persons

who contacted Brasol in this way, Coudert's opponent J^-the "State

Senat

The latter

e is Jerry^inkelstein, publisher &J^^9^^^ijg.

\

.atter hasn't mush chance becaUae Co^^fs ^Mi^M^&l^i]

and wealthy. He stands ace-high with the State ^^"^j^f^
Yet, in Pile No. 9940-1941, Office of Clerk of thi Supreme C,our

County, you can see the story of Coudert's still pending

our Allies, the Belgian and- Polish governments in 'exile, from gettin

more than 300 million dollars of their money which the Bank of Prance

turned-over to the Nazis. He's been praised by\Deutscher Weckruf und
|

BeobachterSocial Justice, and other fascist publications. The F.C.C.'s

short' Htave'monitor^ervice^reports that the Nazi Propaganda Office has

praised Coudert over the air for his work in the N.Y.State Senates:!
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Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

HBBT YORK* N«7* HY file no. 97-318 MP£

REPORT MADE AT

HOT YORE CITY

DATE WHEN MADE

1-15-45

BCREk-BRASOL, with ftUai

Borir*$rasol

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

1/11/48

REPORT MADE BY

EDGEHB B» CAIDER,JR.

CHARACTER OP CASE

REGISmTIOH ACT

AGENCY -f^+'/ffar^
red ,

pvp'ri Vr^ ~^—

—

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

HfPTES DESTROYED

O

Investigation of results of sail cover negative*

E$$ults~ efnaesnirfcor of bank-accounts of subject

set out* Hew address of subject* 35 W« 62nd St#*

HYC* Review of files of Confidenfcial mforaant Y-4

set out* Reports of this informant are principally

based on heacsay and alleged subject associated

with OTEHBTjJCHAMBEELAIH and Colonel BJKCTTttRY*

and also with two alleged Russian Fascists*

COHSIAHTIHEJfSAEE^BYSEY and GU M*jKEMEHtFF* Contents

of Russian ineri®tfi/e9ftmitee publication dated

10-4-41 set out* Confidential Informant T~4 also

alleges subject associated with fatriots of lie

Republic. Subject report dissatisfied wt* America

First Coannittee due to latter 9s Comunifltic leadings*

although si&jeet reported to write most of America

First speeches* This informant admits most statements

concerning subject's actions have no basis in fact*

bub are suitable for aagasin* artioles and subjcot

does not appear willing to sue for liable* Records

of Immigration & naturalisation Service checked*

GHARlESMBBCai interviewed* Subjects brother

allegedly now in South Jtaeriea*

°^7 g

- P-

&F&mmMiHic t
^ iftrffcu ifi& #100»22487* Bureau letter to the Hew York

f lkmr %aM Division* dated July 31* »«
IJ

3tifrfM *•**•* *° *• v*« Tork pield Division, dated
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August 1, 1942*

Report of Special Agent E. B. Calder, Jr., datod

July M, 1942 a* H«* York City.

Report of Speoial Agent Braest C. Cassill, datod

December 4, 1942 at Hewark, How Jersey.

DETAILS* AT HBff TORI. H.Y.

A review of the mmi of persoas from naom subject rooeirod

mail arobtaiaod from the mail cOYor »ot out In refereaee report of Special

AgeatITcaldor. Jr. r^ai. ihat these person, all^ *»**»! **^6

with subjeot which in no way are of interest to tho present investigation.

In a communication froJt&afidoatjAl Jnformant
this offloo

1

b2
b7D

whoso identity is known to th» Bureau.l dated August 11, 19«* ™" «XO8
.

was advised that the present addross of subject is now 55 West 92nd Street,

Haw Tbrk City.

The following accounting investigation was conducted by Special

Agent (A) Willis* H. Atkinsoat

Through the cooperation of Confidentinl Informant T-l, it was

ascertained that subject opened a chocking account at ti» Sew York Trust Gem-

JaSrte^Broadway, lew York City on December 11, 1916. BBASOL was introduced

tHae beaker.UnanOT, who is Identified as the head of tho Financial

Department of the Russian government at that tins.

Coafideatial Informant T-? advised that subject had an account

at the Hational-Baak in Hew York City since 1915 and ti»t it had been exceed-

iLw eatisfactonre Confidential Iaforaant T-8 furnished aamemoreadun in

SSVle^cTrlflect^^at checke payable to HICHQLAS aIsBTBTZQFF, INC.

have been deposited to ito* subject's account.

Since April 10. 1942 1fce subject has Baintained a safe-deposit

box at the Rockefeller Center Branch of the Hew York Trust Company. A.J.

SYRO-BOYARSXY and L. SIKORSKY have power, of attorney to toe subject*, safe-

depoeit box.
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An analysis of subject* s bank account with the New Torfc

Trust Company reflects that ha has an average balance of about $2400*00 and

that he draws about thirty-five checks monthly. All of the deposit tickets

for 1942 through July; numerous deposit tickets for the years * 1959* 1940
and 1941* and several deposit tickets for the years 1937 and 19S8 were examined*
these tickets reflect that the subject does not list the drawer or the bank on
which the deposited checks were drawn on his deposit slip*

Confidential Informant T«l indicated that the bank does not
require t eliars to list on the deposit tickets the banks on which deposited
items are drawn© However* all of the deposit tickets that were examined re*
fleeted that the items deposited were being held by the bank for a period of
one day© -Thus* items deposited by the subject must have been drawn on banks
in Hew York City* In several instances* the receiving teller has indicated
on the deposit slip that the item deposited was drawn on -flic National ci^r
Bank of New Torko

On January 11* 1939 and February 10* 1940* remittances in the
amount of $676*45 and $400*00 respectively were received from CYRUS J« LSHBEHCE
AK) BOSS* 116 Broadway* Hew York City* CTRU> J* LAWRENCE ADD SOHS is a stock
brokerage company* It was noted that the acknowledgment of tiie remittances
from this company was sent to GEORGE M. BGDH&H* in care of the company*

flie subject issues about thirty«*five checks per month* and it
was noted that the majority are for $15*00 or less*

A spot check was made of various checks for #100*00 or more
which were issued during 1989 up to the present time. It was noted that
several checks were made payable to GEOBftB U* BCDlttH, JR*# who was one of the
witnesses to the subject's naturalisation proceedings* and who also has sent
remittances of CYRUS J* LHIREHCE AHD SOHS for deposit to the subject* account*

On February 1 and 5* 1940* subject issued two checks for $100*00
each* which were payable to the Finnish War Veterans* (The recordak is not
distinct and the cheeks could have been issued to the French War Veterans)*
The cancelled checks of the subject which were on hand for July* 1942 were also
examined by Special Agent Atkinson* The lists of the cancelled oheokB which
were on hand as of July* 1942 and a list of the checks examined on the recordak
are being retained in the files of the Hew York Field Office*

Confidential Informant T-2 advised that the srt>jeot is being
held on a retainer of $2690*00 per year by the National City Bank because of
several million dollars of claims and suits which may be pressed against funds

held by the bank* BRASOL is retained by the bank througjh SHEEMAH AHD STBRLIHO*

Attorneys* 55 Wall Street* New York City as he is an expert on Russian law*

• S -
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Confidential Informant T-2 indicated that during 1940 the

subject received $10,132*97 and $5,191.81 during 1941 in conpenaation from

the National City Bank for services rendered. On June 8, 1942 he received

41250.00 which was the semi-annual installment <f his retainer fee of

42500.00 per year. Since the subject is employed through SHERMAN AHD

STEELING, there is no one at the bank who las much contact with the subject.

However, T-2 suggested that Mr. P. A. CARL of SHERMAN AHD STERLING be inter-

viewed for any information relative to the subject.

In the -files of the National City Bank there are two news-

paper clipping* from the Daily Worker which condemn BBASOL as being anti-

Jewish by the author of a series of articles/, in Social Justice newspaper

published btf KAUFMAHN under the name of BEH/MARCIN. CASBUR P. PALMER, an

investigator, 140 Tlest 105th Street, New York City, and the Non.Sectarien

Anti-Hasi League, 20 West 47th Street. New York City, are ^ie sources of

information for the articles appearing in the Daily Worker.

On June 16, 1938 and^uguat, 1959, BRASQL traveled to Europe

at hie own expense. However, the National City Bank requested him to perform

certain examinations regarding Russian-Finnish matters prior to 1918,while

he was in Europe.

The files contain a letter dated September 19, 1959 from the

subject to the National City Bank which indicate that the subject had trouble

eettine out of German into Scandinavia because of the war. However, he re-

turned to New York City aboard the SS GRIPPSHOUC, leaving Denmark on September 19,

1939.

Mrs. ELEANOR|\BRASOL, the subject** wife opened a ©hacking

aceount on April 19, 1932 at the 96th Street Branch of the National City Bank.

A very small balance ie maintained in this checking aceount, and it seems that

it is maintained purely as a household account.

The files of the National City Bank contain a copy of a re-

port of V* Industrial Control reports, which wa* issued weekly by JAMES

TRUE ASSOCIATES, 625 Mills Building, Washington, D. C. The original copy of

this report, which is #247 and ie dated January 7, 1939, was forwarded to

Mr. GEORGE B. LINK of the National City Bank by the subject and was subsequently

returned to BRASOL, copies being retained by the National City Bank. B»is

report is very antWewifh and oceaeionally pro-Nasi, as it stated that

HITLER has repeatedly offered liberal terms for European disarmament, end

also indieatee that if the Fascist nations wanted war they would have had it

at the time of the Munich Pact, sinoe they could have raided Paris and London

withim a few days and conquered Europe in one year, according to outstanding

authorities. The report also criticises Roosevelt* s maphasis on the war

scare and his arming against the dictators. A copy of this report was ob-

tained from the National City Bank, and ie being retained in the New York file.
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the following investigation nai conducted by the reporting

agent t

t n.r«ful tframlnation of
does not appear to indicate any information

of vftiu* ift m present investigation.

Mro S. BTOHS of the Domestic Finanoe Corporation* 460

Seventh Avenue* suite 404* Hew York City* advised that subject has borrowed

several amounts of money from that corporation in the pact two years*

Cto April 22* 1940 subject borrowed 1500.00, which he repaid

January 13* 1941* On April 29* 1941 he borrewsd $500*00* which he repaid

October 22* 1941* On November IS* 1941 he borrowed $500*00* which he re*

paid on June 5* 1942*

According to the information furnished to this company by

the subject* his salary is at least $7*000.00 a year. However* further in^

formation concerning subject «s income was not furnished to this company at

this time.

The files in the office of Confidential Informant T-5 were

checked for information concerning subject* In a report dated February 24*

1942 submitted by the Detroit representative of this informant * it was stated

that IVAM £• SHVACHKA* oo*owner of the Printing and Rational Publishing Com?*

pany* publishers of Roesiya* spoke about the cost of publishing this paper.

Ihe net coets appear to be between $40.00 and |SO*00 an issue.

This Detroit source thinks that BS&SQL is paying this sum.

From the same source* it is stated t&at rumor in that section indicates that

subject is somehow mixed vg with LAURENCE DENHISf further* CARL H. MOTE is

supposed to join subject in anti-Semitic tendencies. It is to be noted in

the files of this informant that there is no definite basis in fact for

the allegations made and for that reason* unless these rumors can be further

substantiated* they will be of no assistance in the present investigation©

lire L»|kBBHIXIH* publishing editor of Russky Golos* 64 East

Tth Street* Kew York City* advised that although he has heard many rumors

concerning stfcjcet«s activities* he has no first«&and information to support

these rumors. Included among the allegations is that subjects only activities

in a pro-German direction are through the publications in Rosslya. BRASOL

has written for this paper up to about the middle of 1941. However* even

then the writings were not necessarily pro-German* but were philosophic.

The intent of these writings was to create in the readers a trend of thought

whioh would aormally result in their beooming favorably inclined to a pro-

German movement.
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However* according to KRBHlKHf# there was no out-and-out
pro-German statements in tha signed publication* of subject* BBENIKXN did
not know of *ny of subject' » contacts at tfce preaent time* although he^d-
vised that subject is a very shrewd person and is far from ethical in hie
activities* For thie reason, subject 1* activities receive little notice
among the general publico

According to KRENIKEH, subjeot f« methods of creating pro*
German sentiment among the Russian people in the Uhited 8tates do not eon*
sist in gathering together a large group of Russians* However, subject pre*
fers to infiltrate into groups of native Americans and thereby convinoe
persons of Russian extraction that he has a large following among the
American people; thereby the Russian* would give much greater credence to
subject's statements more so than if he worked solely among the Russians*

Hr* CHARLES RECHT, 10 East 40th Street* Hew York City, was
interviewed for any information which he might have concerning subject's
activities*

RBCHT advised that he knew little concerning subject** private
or political affairs* in view of the fact that he was not personally acquainted
with subject*

He could furnish no information concerning subject 1 * activities
as a possible propaganda distributor, nor of his connection with the publi*
cation Rossiya*

It is to be noted here that Mr* RECHT appeared very reluctant
to discuss subject at all, and in view of that fact he was not pressed to
a great extent for further information*

lire A* ALEXAHDR07, 959 Jackson £tenue* Bronx, Apartment 10,
advised that although he had been acquainted with subject at one time he
could not furnish any information concerning subject's activities in recent
years* the information whioh AXEXAKDRCFT did furnish concerning subject r*
background has already been set out in a previous report in the present
case* and* therefore* will not be set out here again*

However* ALEXAHDR0V did state that he had recently heard
from a source which he cannot recall that subject** brother is now believed
to be somewhere in South America, probably in Argentina, where he is engaged
as a farmer, but having a poor financial statuso

A review of tfee files of the Immigration and Naturalisation
Service portioning to subject^ reveal that the only information possessed

- 6 -
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by them has already been sat out in reports of the current investigation by
this office. For that reason it is not again being set out.

Contact was made with Confidential Informant T«4 for full in-
formation contained in the files of that office concerning the activities
of subject. This informant advised that he had recently made a review of
all issues of Rossiya from approximately 1937 to the present date, for
articles in that paper which were written and signed by BRASCL. However*
this review of Rossiya indicated to that office that none of the articles
which were signed by BRASQL were of a damaging character, that is, none of
them contained any statements which showed an out-and-out pro-Hasi sentiment.

However* there were many articles in this paper which were
strongly worded and which indicate a pro-Hasi sentiment, but which were not
flignedo However, it is the opinion of this informant that due to the general
composition of feese articles they were probably written by the subjeot and
have generally been accepted by readers of Rossiya to have been written by
subject, but there appears no way to prove this statement.

Tnis informant stated that frequent allegations have been made
concerning subject's activities and his publication of articles of various
papers, but there appears to be little or no basis in fact for these state-
meats* However, these allegations consenting subject's activities have been
made principally by word of mouth or by statements in magazine publications.
Due to the fact that subject has not seen fit to sue the makers of these state-ments for liable or slander, it has bsen generally accepted by the makers ofthese statements that subject thereby admits that he has made the statements.
In other words,ifcis only an indirect proof of the authenticity of the alle-
gations. *

,,.,*• fiU* of 0«rf*Aej«M»l Informant >4 contained many reportsby an investigator of that office, who used the name GRACE. In sTreport
dated September 19, 1941, GRACE stated that Mrs. IM M.lcoOEER, 77 Park
Avenue, had recently referred to REASOL as being the greatest authority on
Russians and the Russian situation generally, as at one time he was prosecutor

l/^rJ^,^*,, ?* K! ""**"*1* ««w«lted by such eminent persons as EVERETT
ACHAMBEHLalR, ColonellSaMCTuaRT and KATHBRIKB Ms D.FlmRKIH,

GRACE also furnished an excerpt from the January 17, 1942
publication of •fi^^onr-, part of which excerpt contained the following!
"BRASOL cooperated closely with the Few Tork pro-Fascist Russian newspaper
Rossiya. this publication has maintained intimate contact with Japanese
agents as well as with the Basis, The most important of the Japanese agents
ere two Russian Fascists, COBTAOTIllEteaMABTOIQr and G. lUfeEMEHOFF.
RADZAETOKT has supplied the paper with regular material frdm the Far East
where he operates under the direction of Teldoe SEMBHOFF, another Rossiya
correspondent is regarded as one of Japan* s key espionage and propaganda
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"agent in the Far Bast from where he sends frequent dispatches to Rossiya, w

la a report dated October 25* 1941 by GRACE, relating to the
Patriots of the Republic, it is stated that a seating was held on that date
jat 149 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, at which tine the chairman* Mrs, CH4RLOI3E
JYOUIK brought out that "impeachment* is not illegal, and a letter written
by BORIS BRASOL to the President was partially read to the members* Then
in a note to the above statement, GRACE alleges that this organisation,
Patriots of the Republic, is the suoeessor to the Paxil Revere Sentinels*
which was an organisation interested about this time in impeaching the
President and engaging in similar violent subversive aots*

In a report by GRACE, dated Hovember 19, 1941, she states
that Mrs* YOUNG informed her that she had recently talked to BORIS BRASOL,
who told her that a certain man who is Russian, called at SEASONS offioe
and informed him that a former "executioner" from Russia is now in America,

MrSo YOUBG also stated at tfcie time she did not think that
BSASGL had much use for the America First Committee* Mrs, YOUNG also
stated to GRACE that at a meeting of the Patriots of the Republic held at
the Catholic Book Shop at 149 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, Mrs, YOUHG had as
one speaker a tthite "ussiaa, who was recommended by both BRASOL and Colonel
SAHCTU&RY* Bxis man uses the name of Captain JAUBS^CUfUU

In a report by GRACE, dated Hovember 28, 1941, she relates
a conversation with Captain JAMES R* [CL&RE, whose confidential address is
120 East S8th Street, New York C^rltelephonc* Murray Sill 4*8702* His
former name was something like SERGEJ«Ba0AROKDI, He is eaployed as a sales*
man by the Ule Perfusm Company, Park Avenue, Hew York City, He is reported
to be especially close to BRASOL, and stated that his mme could be used in
order to arrange an appointment with BRASGLe

CIARK at this meeting spoke quite openly of the Bund* He is
supposed to have been questioned on several occasions by rthe FBI** CLARK
claims that BRASOL is not particularly interested in tbejuaerlca First
Committee, but is discouraged with this grotqt due to its Communis&e lean*
Inge and its connection with the Jewish race, BRASOL also is reputed to feel
that money is being squandered by this outfit and he complain* bitterly be-
cause Colonel KUISCK give* checks in the amount of $10*000*00 to this
organisation* the checks being drawn on the Chase National Bank*

In a report by GRACE, dated Hovember 26* 1941, she states that
she understands that BRASOL is writing most of the America First speeches*
but in no way can she prove this*

• 8 -
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in a report dated January 16, 19*2, GRACE^.tate^that iti.

* «..+ r£i«Mi SAWCTTttRY and BRaSOL are in collaboration with their

propaganda*

aim contained in tha file* of this iafomant wa. a publication

Faaeist Union*

"On July 3, 1941, thia Cpanittee addressed a

lettar to the Pra.id.nt of the United T^ZSEl*
orote.tia* against the sohe*s of extending financial

assSSnoe S a. godless and .hatful red dictatorship

of Stalin. Much to our regret, out protest regained un»

W^b?tlTitoini.tratil5nt and at present it ia sought

r«»et f
™

Congres. hug* approprUtion. for th. export

of S bloody Soviet Regi»e. Ha neintain that *•j***"*«

of SuionTof dollar, to ba paid by *e AfricanJ*WJ»
£ Stalin will only tend to prolong tha agony of the Russian

people, nho ere baing driven by tha Comiesars to wholesale

•laughter along «ie line, of tha advancing Qaraan ami..,

"Below, we reproduce the English version of a

recent Declaration of the Russian Mational Organisation in

Shanghai which fully aupporta the views of our &«***•

aTthey were fonnutted in the of aforesaid co»uuicatien

to Ur» Roosevelt*

Rua.ian-Anerienn fational Ccranittee*

Declaration

CP THE RUSSIA* EttffRAST CCfcOHY IE SHABOHAI

"Wo, RuBBian emigrants residing in Shanghai,

through our representatives of the undersigned Russian

national, nilitary and public organisation., deem it

nteessary to eoceforth with «• following DnM^u
"After twenty odd years, much in ike .am. way

a. heretofore, we regain irreoonoiliable •^••^
oossumisB e«tablished In Russia* We never

*«J*
eir?*» '"f

rTnot now belies in the .evolution' of the S^£.
Regie*. The event, of the la.t two year. - the annexation
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"of Poland, Estonia, Latvia, Bessarabia and Buteevina —
irr«futibly demonstrate the fact that the principles and

the methods of the Soviet role, as practiced in these

occupied territories, remain unchanged,

"On live other hand* ike attitude of the native

Russian population towards their oppressors is just as

hostile as it has been over a period of almost a quarter

of a century* of *M** ***• restoration in the Red Ar*y

of the offioe of politieal Commissars is the best proof*

"We. Russian emigrants* will never either forget

or forgive tixe Soviets the persec*ion of the Orthodox Church,

the outrages perpetrated against our Church, and the murder

of the BussiaTcsar and His Family We trill neither forgive

nor forget the unabated butchery of the millions of Russian*

in the concentration camps and in the eellars of the Cheka,

nor the ferocities exercised against the Russian soldiers who

are being driven into the battles by the machine guns of the

Commissars,

"He evaluate the present German-Soviet war as a

means for ttie liberation of our Motherland from the communist

voles. We are firmly convinced that thie war will set free

the active national forces of the Russian people, and will re-

cult in the establishment of a national government and the

resurrection of Greet Russia*

"At the same time, we denounce the treaoherous work

aimed at the disintegration of the Russian emigration, parti*

cularly of the Russian youth, which knows neither Old Russia

nor Soviet Russia, and which, therefore, is easily susceptible

to pseudo-patriotic propaganda, of the bolsheviks, their sym-

pathisers and the venal pres, subsidised by the Soviets and

their allies which distorts, bw means of foul manipulation of

facts, the trms frame of mind of the emigration,

"If credenoe be given to the Renter's dispatch con-

oeuning the appeal of Sablln, a former Csarist diplomat, for

fee defense of the Soviets* suoh move on his part was made

under compulsion of forces hostile to us* We are convinced

that his utterances in no way reflect the true aspirations

of the Russians who by aooident happen to be residing in Engir

Of course, they reason and feel just as we do.
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"Being deprived at this time and under present

ciroumstenoee of the possibility of actively participating

in the armed struggle against the Soviet Regime on the files
of our native land, ire must nevertheless, exert our efforts

for the overthrow of the communist rule in Russia*

•lie are firmly convinced that the dirty work of

the enemies of National Russia will not prevent the inevitable
collapse of the red rule, and that the future Great Russia
will join, as an equal member, the big family of European
and Asiatic peoples, building a Hew Order based on the principles
of social justice and national self-consciousness**

•PEHDIHG-
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UNDEVELOPED JJ5ADS

DEIROIT FIELD DIVISION

AT HIGHIAHD PARK* MICHIGAN

Will interview JAC(ffi^PQtAIISEr# 40 Highland Avenue, High-

land Park, Michigan, for infonaation concerning subject's activities, it
being noted that this person is the source of the information furnished to

Confidential Informant T-S, It it; to be noted that during the interview
with this informant, he advised that SPGLAHBKY is irell knoma to Special

Agent Solomon of the Detroit Office©

HEW YCRK FIEID DIVISION

AT HEW YORK, N«Y*

•Will at such tine ae the result* of investigation deem it

advisable, conduct a voluntary search of subject** office and home in
accordance with Bureau letter dated January 23* 1942, Bureau file #100*22487,
this action to be taken in vie* of subject's statement that he would cooper*
ate in such a search at any time as may be desired*

Will check with the records of the Immigration and Naturalisation
Service, Hew York City* to verify the allegation that subject has made annual
trips to Germany up to two years ago, (1940),

In the event that subject is interviewed, an attempt will be
made to obtain his written penniesion to review the books nhichte now has

on deposit at the Library of Congress in Washington* in view of the possibility
ttiat this collection nay contain a full list of subject's propaganda publi-
cations©

Will consider the advisability of interviewing the publishers

of "The Hour" in order to obtain the sources of their information.

Will interview WILLIAM tT^BUB of the fira of Sage, Gray,

Todd and Sims, 49 Wall Street, Hew York City, in order to ascertain whether
he has any information of subject's activities in recent years*

Will consider the advisability of interviewing GBACB* &•
source of information in the &Af» of Confidential Informant Y~4* the
identity of GRACE is Mrs, JOHHALAHE, 86*26 Longon, Blahurst, Long Islands

• 12-
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telephone* Havemeyer 6-1506o It Is to be noted here Ifcat the identity of
this informant was ascertained from these files without the consent or
knowledge of Informant T-4# therefore* under no circumstances must any
indication be given as to the way in which this person*s name was ascertained©

Will review Bureau letter dated December 14* 1942 and con»
duet investigation in accordance therewith*

* IS m
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COHPIDEmAL IHPQRIttiraS

The identitiee of the Confidential Informants appearing in

the report of Special Agent Eugene B# Calder, Jro* dated January 15# 1943

at Hew York City are as follower

Confidential Irtornant f«l

Confidential Informant T~2

Confidential Informant f*$

Confidential Informant ^-4

Confidential Inforaant 1*6

be
b7C
b7D

m U m



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR • 9

Iftbvml Sttrratt of fttrofttigaitatt

&tuteb §tatcfi Sbpartmcttt of Uustite

iHasljmstntt, 3. (ST.

Detroit - Michigan
January 28, 1943

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

(v

Re: BORIS BRASOL, with
alias Boris? Brazol
REGISTRATION ACT

HE

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Eugene
B, Calder, Jr., dated January 15, 1943 at New York, New York, and
the lead set forth* in that report for the Detroit Field Division
to interview JACOB SPOLANSKY.

I

It is pointed out that information previously received
by this office indices that JACOB SPOLANSKY has been in the
employ of GBOHGJS jHmNTZER as an investigator at a salary said
to be &10Q weekly,

f Inasmuch as Mr. MINTZSR was interviewed in
connection with the above investigation, it is believed that there
would be no further purpose in interviewing JACOB SPOLANSKY, who
no doubt furnished all the information concerning the Subject to
Mr. M1NTZER.

It is further pointed out that JACOB SPOLANSKY has
become known to this office and to the Bureau as an unreliable
and untrustworthy informant who has caused embarrassment to this
office and to the Bureau on several occasions because of his
dishonorable double dealing.

Therefore, in the absence of specific Instru&aoAs-
the contrary, the lead to the Detroit Field Office will not be
covered and this investigation will be considered as refe;re§d Uf#>n
completion to the office of origin by this letter. e

*
J

>

12 SJ

|P)EFENSEcc/ New York
CKS:BJG

95197-53

Very truly yours,

JOHN S. BUGAS, SAC

UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
liONDS

iAND STAMPS

V

^~ cm i e
1943
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BBII XCQK, Ne X* m pile no. 100*15704 SP

REPORT MADE AT

KBIT WBK, V* I#

>DATEWHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
UCH MADE

,20j4/23/43 JOHN B. SDflKUJS

* JO ®
BOBJORASOI, with aliases, Boris Brasol,

BorisVBrason ..

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OP CASE

CUSTODIAL DBEBMTIOH ~ R> G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS:

% The Exclusion Hearing Board, Second Service CoB»^; r^^
Convened peceafeer 23, 1942 at 9t00 A«U* in Room Ull» 50 ^adwa^

Exclusion Hearing Board nesting held 12/23/42 to
consider case of Subject* Synopsis of confidential
report, testimony of Subject and findings of Board
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anti-Semite, having reputedly translated The Protocols of Zion* and to be
a power in the BMB IAEU (LAMDO) ORDER* BRAZOL was said to be connected
with Japanese Poppet Rulers, to beja writer for Father COWHEUW*e "Social
Jus^ce"under the pen name of BfflUIARGIS, to have been a correspondent of
thyfflCHTB BlpD in 1940 and to have been in close touch with WALSH|PKaffiL,
Father PETER /DUFF! and Colonel WILLIAJf S^BRIAHF*

The report stated that Subject worked with Count CHEBEP
SPIRIPOVICH, author of "Revolution in America" and "The Hidden Hand", using
the alias Doctor Spiring* Re was stated to be closely allied with the
GERMAN AMERICAN KB and to be a friend aadT co-worker of the Grand Duke
VLADIMIR, the Baxl candidate for the Russian thrones acquainted with and
furnishing material to LAURA INGALLS and to have made numerous trips to
Germany up to and including the year 1939«

The remaining pert of the report deals with the activities
of the White Russians in the United States, their attempts to aid any cause
opposed to Fascism and the leadership of the Subject among tbis group*

In his testimony before the Board, the Subject stated that
he is a member of the K&xr^ chairman of the
PUSHKIN SOCIETY OF AlfflEttCA, iw*er of the DHSattTIOHAL 6 CRIlflHQLO&ICAI,
ACADElff, a member of the RUSSIAN AMSEUDGAH HAMDHAt CGttatTBB, and other
organisations of a professional and social nature*

He stated that his mother is in Mtiiek, Russia, now occupied
by the Germans, and his sister-in-law is in Yugoslavia, also occupied* His
cousin, AIEXA1UER, was in Paris the last time he heard from him but any
connection with the Nazis is denied and his brother, EUGENE

t
is in Florida*

The Subject erpUinert his trips to Germany, i^ecIaXljr^he
last one in 1939/ *a legal business trips and denied any contact with the
Germans* He alleged that any contact with Baron TON G3EKAHTH, Second Secretary
of the German Snfcasay, was because of his wife's brothers predicament in
Poland* Subject admitted being definitely anti-Communistic and has written
several books and articles on the Subject* He desires the United States to
win the war but wants the Russian and German governments to "eat each other
qp» and admits that before the United States entered the war he wasopposed to
aid to Russia,

Subject denies being anti-Semitic, only being opposed to
those Jews who are Communistic, and also denies any connection with subversive
organisations or governments, professing a loyalty to this country and a
hatred of Fascism* He also denies having ever written under a pen name eft

receiving spy income Indirectly or ft-om outside the United States*
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The Board had the following exhibits:

1 - A photostatic copy of a pamphlet entitled, "Memorandum oh Religious

Freedoa in the U.S.SJU*, written by the Subject, Arch-bishop VITAir

and BOMS SERGIEffSKr* This pallet is a Tioious attack on the

religious policies and practices of Soviet Bussia and purports to

refute President R00SEVE£T*s assertion that Russians enjoy the same

religious freedom as 4o Anericans,

2 - A photostatic copy of a letter dated April 15, 1919 froa the Director

of the Bureau of War Trade Intelligence, accepting the Subject's

resignation and expressing appreciation of the work done by him*

3 - A photostatic copy of a letter froa the Assistant Director of the War

Trade Intelligence Bureau dated April 28, 1919, setting forth and

snding the Subject's record*

4 - An undated letter from HARRT BUER BARNES to the Editor of the Journal

of the Aaeriesa Institute of Criminology withdrawing the charge that

Subject was one of the chief persecutors of BBH2S and was responsible

for the circulation of the forged "protocols of the Elders of Zloh"*

5 - A photostatic copy of a re-print froa the Ifevembsr, 1941 Issus of
"Serlfcoer's Coasentator" entitled, "AM to STALIH? Incredible", written

by the Subject* This paaphlet accuses the United States Government of
being sjnpathetic to Coaaunisa and sets forth the history of Cooaunisa*

the Board:
iroa the above facts the following findings were aade by

1 - Subject *s background was affiraad*
2 - Subject is aati-CooBunistic and favors the overthrow of the present

Russian regis* in the course of the present war*

3 - The probability of Subject »s being very clossly connected with Nazi

officials and in particular with Baron VGH GIENAOTH*

4 - A probable conneotlon with LABIA URIAHS,
5 -That Subject has been intimately connected with the Unite Russians in the

United States who are interested in the defeat of Russia and who in
Germany have been given high offices in the Nasi region*

The discussion of the Board was based aainly on Subject's

background and early political ties, his connections with known subversives,

namely JAMES TRUE, Colonel SANCTUARY, ALIEN 20LL, LAURA INGALLS, JUHNSHAN,

BRIABT, JELEBI, PAOAHELLI, DIOIIO, l&fessor SCOTT, Ifrs. IRI, and his
admitted hattswt for the Russia of the present. The Board also cgsfanted , . ,
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on his apparent wilfully false testis^ In such instances where his

£m? 3S£d to recall certain persons and occurrences.

Because of these facts the Board felt that he is a

particularly dangerous threat to the eecurlg
j«J^«e^^

United States awi recoonended that he be exexooea iw« v» »—
dlitary area. ^O^fl^MLM

fa*., t turns***"***n **
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BkCp Hew York

Dear Sirt

Jrae 25, 1943

RE: BORIS 88A80X,, with aliases
RBfllSSBAnOB ACT

A review of the Bureau's file in the above-captioned matter dia-
closes that several leada are etill outstanding, ae eet forth in the report
of apodal Agent Eugene B. Calder, Jr., dated Jamaiy 15, 1943, at Kew Tork
City*

It ia also noted that the report of Special Agent John 8, Siaaone,
dated Kay 17* 1943, at Sew lor*, captioned *8oris Braaol, with eliaaesi
Cuetodial Detention - R & 0% indicates that the Bcdueion Board for the
Eastern Military Area recommended the subject' a exclusion from that area
in a report dated February 20, 1943*

It ia desired that the Bureau be advieed at thia tise what further
action, if any, haa ben taken toward the exclusion of the aubject trm the
Eastern Military Area, and whim a farther inveetigattve report will be mb-
mitted covering ttoa outstanding leads.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE^^^

?e*y truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson

E. A. Tamm
Clegg /Tr

Mumf <^d ^ \ \ E D
Starke

iNease

G%R*RW_BUaE&y Of INVESTIGATION

U.S.DEFABTMEHT OF JUSTICE

m*/$
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SAC* Bow Yot*

SBl RUSSIAH-AHSSICAU HATIDMU CQMBmSS
pjivkuil coifliiTfiE or mrimmmmS^i 1IU INFORMATION CONTAINED

SSict HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Ifcar m$t

Iter ymxr infomation and appropriate investigative attmtJUmf
«mw» mm attached photostatic copied »f * mtmrmim racaivad f*ota
lft% OiaitaF ft Una, Acting <&**ff SpwMi t*r fWLia**» ttitft, «» mv£«fc»»t
** «* rtopartoant, la conneotionwith the eaptlonod caoe. %m*m mtem% Kr. Una raqt*at« cartoin Ifivettigation t* conducted including
^*rriow •***«»*** nt*sr «* uwteowi m^mimm^mmm
titjmtmm fttibftgttta mmmm tiw Ru*ai*n~teerican Rational comitte*
*b« tit* Parochial ttmltte* fc* War-3^

imadiata futuro and roporta covering the raaulte $£jw tewitigatloii
forwarded to th* Bureau,

,

'^ coplaaof
^CTftiynatetua graparad te the Buraau on tha Buaiiian-iiwrlcfin Hational

**i**kmtUOM
t
and Arcfabiahop WLtaljf. Xt la notad that tha laat know

e. A^aami of Archbishop *tta$r WW 1841 8*ttig*i« Avanua, Bronx, Ke* tork.
Ciegg

/''
Coffey *

Glavin

Ladd

Vtay truly f&mmB

Mr.

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy

Acer b
.,

Cars^y*^*^wW^»
Harbo

Hendon

Mumford

Starke

•John Edgar Hoover
Mraetor

(this was
put on form)

Mis

Quinn Taranu.

Nease

^Sd
Ati^i41943

m^feihj
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100-22437

JSQ:DCW

July 30, 1943

SAC, Uew Ibric

HE* BQHTf; B7&SQL, with aliaaea
HIX^STMHON ACT

Dear Sir:

Heferance is &ade to ay latter of June 25, 1943, in connection with
the captioned caae, in which I requested to be adviaed what action, if my$had been taken toward the exclusion of Braaol from this Eastern Military Area
and -when a farther investigative report would be aubtdtted,

I have received no reply to my letter, and you are, therefore, directed
to answer the questions contained therein in the immediate future*

Very truly youra,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^kfce_JY_
Mr. To 1 son

lyflr

fcfr.

ftJEr.

&|r.

E. A. Tamm_
Clegs

Coffey

Glaviu

Mr.

Mr.

Ladd

Nichols

Rosen

MJr.

Tracy

Carson

Mir,

MJr.

Harbo

Hendou

M|r. McGui re

M|r.

Mum ford

Piper

Quiun Tamm_.
Nease

Miss Ga'ndy

i
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100-15704

New York, N. Y.

August 5, 1943

Director, FBI

ft

Re: BORIS BRASGL, with aliases
-CUSTODIAL DETENTION ~ R & G
Bureau File 100-22437

Dear Sir:

A review of the file in the above captioned case reflects
that the only lead presently outstanding is to follow and report
any action that may be taken by the Military Authorities in connect-
ion with the subjects proposed exclusion from the Eastern Military
Area #

In view of the fact that there is no actual investigation
to be performed by the New York Office this case is being placed in
a closed status and will be reopened if and when an exclusion order
is actually issued by the Military Authorities.

Very truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDPATE^^Uy^^

E. B. Conroy, SAC. SAC /
fo/^

&SCCBDED i
i

c
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N*w Tork, New York

JBStLDB

97-318 August 24, 1943

Director, FBI

Re: aOSSIAN-AUSRICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE}

PAROCHIAL COMMITTEE OF mR-MPOTSRISHED
RUSSIAN PEOPLE}

ARCHBISHOP VITAL!}

BORIS BRASQL)
RBOISTRATION ACT

Dear Sir»

Reference ia made to Bureau Pile Numbers 100-3352 and

100-22487, Bureau letter dated August 2, 19<43» In *MLc& it is requested

that certain investigation including interviews with ARCHBISHOP VITAL!

and NICHOLAS RTBAKOFF be conducted, as requested in enclosed memorandum

from the Department. It is noted in the memorandum enclosed that the

Department also requests an Interview with BORIS BRASOL.

BORISTBASOL is the subject of a Registration Act case

pending In the New York Field Division, and among other things his bank

account is being monitored to determine the source of his income. This

monitoring has been requested for the period of one month, and it is not

deemed advisable to interview him before the results of the monitoring

are obtained.

It is also felt that better results would be obtained

if all three subjects were interviewed within a period of time which

would prohibit communication between them. Therefore, none of the

three subjects will be interviewed by this office before the results

of the bank account examination are obtained, unless advised to the

contrary by the Bureau.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFlEp ,
DATF j/nfif Wj&qfal

Very truly yours,

E. E. C0NR0X|^_,

SAC

BBOOBD1SD |^*j|^g

CO ;

i
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tk53.SFP / V̂i

VESTlGATION

im 23T 1E43J

I j-j. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE' I
t
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 16, 1945

£"£

MEMORANDUM, FOR
HUGH B. COX, ASSISTANT' ATTORNEY GENERAL

AND
J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I refer to Mr. L. M. C. Smith's memorandum to me dated June 28,
1943, which reviews the history, development, and meaning of the Special
Case work and of the danger classifications that were made as a part of
that work.

After full re-consideration of these individual danger classifica-
tions, I am satisfied that they serve no useful purpose. The detention
of alien enemies is "being dealt with under the procedures established
by the Alien Enemy Control Unit. The Special Case procedure has been
found to be valueless and is not used in that connection. There is no
statutory authorization or other present justification for keeping a

'

"custodial detention" list of citizens. The Department fulfills its
proper functions by investigating the activities of persons who may have
violated the law. It is not aided in this work by classifying persons
as to dangerousness.

Apart from these general considerations, it is now clear to me that
this classification system is inherently unreliable. The evidence used
for the purpose of making the classifications was inadequate; the stand-
ards applied to the evidence for the purpose of making the classifica-
tions were defective; and finally, the notion that it is possible to
make a valid determination as to how dangerous a person is in the ab-
stract and without reference to time, environment, and other relevant
circumstances, is impractical, unwise, and dangerous.

For the foregoing reasons I am satisified that the adoption of this
classification system was a mistake that should be rectified for the
future. Accordingly, I direct that the classifications heretofore made
should not be regarded as classifications of dangerousness or as a

U*
Kl INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED ,

OATE^fer^By^^y
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determination of fact in any sense. In the future, they should

not he used for any purpose whatsoever. Questions raised as to

the status or activities of a particular person should be dis-

posed of by consideration of all available information, but

without reference to any classification heretofore made.

A copy of this memorandum should be placed in the file

of each person who has hitherto been given a classification. In

addition, each card upon which a classification appears should be

stamped with the following language:

"THIS CLASSIFICATION" IS UNRELIABLE. IT IS

HEREBY CANCELLED, AND SHOULD NOT BE USED

AS A DETERMINATION OF DANGEROUSNESS OR OF

ANY OTHER FACT. (SEE MEMORANDUM OF JULY 16,

1943 FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO HUGH B.

COX AND J. EDGAR HOOVER)."

Attorney General



ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'

AND REFER TO
m,rs

fi™uMK, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON. D. C.
TOC:ESL:HKH

146-28-208 160

t\

y i.h"

date: September 18 f 1943

to: Federal Bureau of Investigation

TOM C. CLABK>

from: Hfettxia^toBQO@05 Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division,

subject: Boris^&rasol

The Criminal Division desires information on any developments

in your investigation of the ahove-named subject which have occurred

since the transmission of your memorandum dated December 30 # 1942#

SOT INFORMAOOfl CONTAIN©
HEREIN JS UpUSSJRED .

DATF f/n/fir\ BY ?/«*fct)

.V

^ I

V
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Tolson_

E. A. Tamm
Clegg

JJM:RC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DATE
October 28,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

£p Filth reference to the attached summary on
Boris Brasol, I wish to advise that John Roy^tSnrlson
in. a^recent review of^F-r^d>folltns t booky&BI In Peace
and War" for the Saturday Review of Literature, refers
to Boris Brasol, who is alleged to have introduced the
"Protocols of Zion" in the United States, as being one
of the Bureau's former employees. He mentioned this in
referring to the great work the Director had done in
cleaning out the Bureau and building it up into a great
organization.

Respectfully^

£• 5. Nichols

Attachment
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^^tiJY
/
4ws^

fl

/ L'.-
l 7f y

RECORDED

S|3N0V 3 1943

hilt (INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION)

'V*

y



HOOVER
DIRECTOR

CCJB87c^

liberal Uttreau of Stttiedtlgaltan

Untied Stated Uepartmeni of justice

Mr. Tolson

Mr. I. A. Taram,

Mr. CI egg

Mr. Coffey

S:RE October 21, 1943 ?;

ON; RADJ? T'r1

RANDUM FOR i^i?* jIICHOLS

J**-£ * Gl avi n^^
#fr

.

Ladd ^^
Mr.

Mr.

Ni cbols

Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

&£; Boris \Brasol, with aliases
Boris 'Brasol , Boris Brason

Mr. H a r b ©

Mr. Hendon

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Tele?. Reom
aZ)0 yfiMr . Ncasc

McGuiro

Mumford

P i por

Qui nri Tamm

An investigation mas instituted on the
individual for possible violation of the Registration ^isa
Act in 1942. Records of the Foreign Agents Registra- Mist8
tion Act Section of the Department fail to reflect HAJ>
that he had ever registered. It was believed that he
was a propagandist and extremely anti-Semitic. .

In July, of 1942^ an Impersonation, Internal
Security case, our file 100-22487 , was opened predicated
upon a letter from the New fork Office that Brasol had
represented himself to be a" Special Agent of the FBI and
was reported to be extremely pro-Hitler and had attacked
President Roosevelt in at least one article* Interviews
reflected that Brasol prior to the Russian Revolution was
a special prosecutor in Kiev and gained a reputation as a
dominant "Jew-hater. n Interviews reflected that Brasol
is a very tricky person and cannot be trusted. Brasol
could be bought for any side provided the price is to his
liking. l:hen he first came to this country he sought to
become the leader of the radical Russians and through the
years he has fairly succeeded in this.

Ho information has been developed concerning
Brasol ' s representation as a Special Agent of the FBI.
Luring the investigation Brasol bequeathed 46 boxes of
manuscripts relating to his correspondence and exchange
letters to the Library of Congress with the restriction
that they would not be made available to the public until
1955. The contents of these boxes are not therefore known.

b3

BUY ALL IMUKMATIOM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSfflED

/OO -0*<*M'w
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CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID

E 09™24™Z010

FRQH:

Memorandum for Mr. Nichols' Page Two

b3

The confidential report and testimony of Brasol
and findings of the Exclusion Hearing Board which met on
12-23-42 reflected the following information and the Board
recommended the exclusion of Brasol from the Eastern Military
Area* Brasol came from a poor uneducated. Russian family,
rose to an officer of the Imperial Russian Army, military
pro secutor for the Czar, and head of the police during the
Czar's regime* He came to the United States in 1918 and was
naturalised in 1986. He was appointed to the War Trade
Intelligence Bureau after the Russian Revolution and was
transferred to military intelligence where he remained
until the spring of 1920* He is reported to be the head of
the White Russians in the United States known as the^fZussian
National Society of America and was connected with JamekTrue,
Allen^Zoll and ColoneTs^anctuary, all pro-Fascist and pro-Nazi*
He was described as being anti-Semitic, having reputedly
translated nThe Protocols of Z}ory^^ The report reflected that
he was closely allied with thef^rman American Bund and was
acquainted with and furnished material to LaurdrXngalls. At
the hearing Brasol denied any connection with the Nazis,
explaining his trips to Germany as regular business trips and
states he desires the United States to win the war, but wants
the Russian and German governments to eat each other up. He
denies being anti-Semitic, being opposed only to Jews who are
Communistic. QpQ*>

There is no information in the files confirming the
fact that he is the writer of "The Protocols of Zion fl or that
he ever represented himself as an Agent of the FBI. There ar
numerous see references in the files on Brasol reflecting '

connections with various organizations such as the America
First Committee, White Russian activities. The Hour, and many
individuals known to be of dangerous character.

are

Respectfully,

J. J,
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SAC, Hew Tor* B^6 ' Bebruaxy S5, 19U

J. Edgar Hoover - Director, federal Bureau of Investigation

^
^wssrAs-ia?RE<as katiqbal ookbittee
^ABDCHTAI. ^piITTEE OF UAB-IKPOVERrSHED FBSSIAH PEOPLE

SOI

HBQI&mTICH ACT

Reference le made to Bureau letter of December 21, 1943, directing you to
with previous Bureau instructions and submit a report on the captioned case
A delay*

ip As it appears tost the Bureau's instruction* have not been ccraplied with,
, yfm. are directed to see that this wetter receives Jaoldiate attention to order thatU a report *** he su^t^^^^^/^^. |gr

HEREIN JS
^CLASSIFIED
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JOHN pGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

cc#
W^Btal Mutvau of Ittursttsattmt

Wnitvft §tatrs Uepartment of Kttsttir?

^0 March H, 1944
^

k^l^ MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: BORIS BRASOL

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

To I son

E. A. Tamm.

Clegg _

Coffey

Glavin

LaddL

Rosen

Tracy_
Acers^__

Carsofi_

Harbo

Hendon

i\ptl

Mumford

Starke

Quinn Tamm^
The attached letter from Mr, Conroy in New York states that sub- Tele. Room

ject Brasol contacted an agent of the New York Office and complained
that he was being discriminated against and being persecuted by the

\ Jewish race because of the article about him in the book "Under Cover".
\|He complained against being boycotted by Jewish firms and concerns and
liadvised that he contemplated visiting Washington in order to talk to

you personally. He stated that he was acquainted with you personally.' The Ag^nt who
talked to him pointed out the desirability of directing a letter to you regarding the
matter and no encouragement was given to Mr. Brasol to contact you directly.

BACKGROUND APPEARING IN BUREAU FILES ;

Brasol first came to the attention of the Bureau in December, 1930, when he wrote
a letter requesting infomation in the Bureau files for inclusion in an article to be sub-
mitted to the editor of "^Etudes Criminologiques" described as the official organ of the
Institut de Criminologie of the Paris tJniversity. This information was furnished to him
by letter dated December 31, 1930, after Bruce^Smith had "okeyed" Brasol. Subsequently
Brasol published in 1933 a book on crime and criminology entitled^Crime, Criminology and
Criminological Institute". The book was reviewed by Mr. Coffey who reported it as being
concise and intelligent but slightly behind the times.

Personal Background ;

RECORDED
;

Brasol, when he called at the Bureau in January of $L942, volunteered the information
set out below:

t
*;,y. .'// inx>EX&D _ . , ^

\

COPIES DESTR0YED.^1Z1L1^_I'/ *
%
" '

; t&V ' Z^ffiJ* Vl
He was born in the Province of Poltava, Russia, in 1385 and 'naturalised in April,

1926, in New York City, as an American citizen. During World War I. he served ipi|the
Imperial Russian Guard and was sent by the Imperial Russian Government in 1916 id the
United States as a member of the Russian Government Supply Commission headqi^t*red in
New York. In October, 1916, he states he was appointed to act as Russian re^sehtative
on the Inter-Allied Conference, described as being engaged in coordinating allied purchas-
ing activities in the United States. At the conclusion of World War I Brasol volunteered
his services to the United States (he says) and was appointed to the War Trade Intelligence
of the War Trade Board and assigned to New York City* He resigned in April, 1919, and was
assigned to a General Churchill of the United States Military Intelligence Bureau and be-

came engaged in the collecting of information concerning the extremely radical
elements in the United States such as anarchists. After his services were term-
inated with the MIB he became a member of the^ltuck Committee of New York City
and engaged in the same type of activity, namely exposing extremely radical
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r
elements. Brasol stated that he wrote three books entitled "Socialism versus Civili-
zation1* (1920); "The Balance Sheet and Socialism" (1921) j and "The War of the Crossroads"
(1922)* He described these books as pointing to the danger of international communism
particularly in the United States, and he states that after publication of these books
attacks were made on him in the press by radical elements.

It appears that Brasol was naturalized April 29, 1926, in New York City, and the
Immigration records reflect that this individual entered the United States August 14,
1916, having been born March 31, 1885, at Kharkov, Russia, He is married* The Immigra-
tion records reflect Brasol graduated from Imperial University, Petrograd, Russia, De-
partment of Law in 1908, and was appointed Assistant District Attorney in the Government
of Pskov, North Russia, in 1911, subsequently being appointed Assistant District Attor-
ney in Peterhorff , Russia, in 1912, moving to the same position in the city of Petrograd
in 1913 In 1915 he was Military Investigator in the case of General Sukhomlinor, former
Minister of War who was charged with high treason.

The entire record of Brasol indicates that he is definitely anti-Communist and
pro-White Russian. An investigation was instituted into the activities of Brasol for
possible violation of the Registration Acts, in 1942* He has never registered as a
foreign agentj however, he was known to have communicated with Anastase Vonsiatsky who,
you will recall, was convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenced to 5 years

.

In addition Brasol has been in communication with a number of individuals who are anti-

||\

Semitic and anti-Communist or both. Brasol has been consistently identified by Jewish
1 organizations as being the person who introduced the so-called "Protocols of Zion" into

II
America by selling the same to Henry Ford. Brasol denies this and as a matter of informa-

tion the file fails to reflect any substantiation of this charge. Brasol in his inter-
view in January, 1942, at the Bureau flatly denied this charge.

JJrasol has belonged to a number of organisations of nationalistic character and at
one time allegations were made that he impersonated a Special Agent of the FBI; however,
no information was ever developed in the way of verification of this rumor. Brasol
testified before the Federal Grand Jury in the Vonsiatsky case and stated he had no con-
nection with Vonsiatsky and to the best of his recollection had never communicated with
Vonsiatsky. However, papers found in Vonsiatsky 1 s possession did reflect correspondence
between him and Brasol. Brasol has been described as the head of the White Russians in
the United States who are gathered under the name of the Russian National Society of
America and has been reported on numerous occasions as having contacted Colonel Sanctuary,
James True and Allen Zoll, all of whom have been consistently anti-Semitic, anti-Communist
and allegedly nationalistic.

Brasol, as pointed out in his letter of December 18, 1930, has been concerned with
criminological matters and at the time (1930) was connected with the Columbia University
Law School Criminological Survey Committee. He apparently had definite ability along
these lines. Brasol states he "desires the United States to win the war and wants the
Russian and German governments to eat each other upn

.

With regard to the investigation of Brasol the Department has not indicated any
action to date and no definite evidence of a violation of the Registration Acts has been
disclosed.

Information appearing in "Under Cover* on page 203 the author begins a discussion
of Brasol and repeats all of the popular rumors regarding Brasol, namely, to the effect
that Brasol was an agent of Henry Ford and also the allegation that Brasol turned over to
Henry Ford the first translations of the "Protocols* in America. jDarlson identifies&5S0I as having been employed in the Department of Justice under Attorney General Henry
L. Doherty. Carlson does not definitely accuse Brasol of anything but merely employs

- 2 -
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innuendoes in an attempt to get across a picture of Brasol as being "fascistic". Carlson

reveals nothing resembling evidence upon which to base such constructions other than his

usual method of showing acquaintanceship between Brasol and other persons such as Carl H.

Mote of Indiana, ttrs* Elizabeth Dilling, Colonel Sanctuary, etc. In addition he identi-

fies Brasol as belonging to the America First Committee.

ACTION :

In view of informtion in the files regarding Brasol, you will, of course, not

wish to~see him personally. Accordingly, it is planned that if he does appear at the

Bureau, he will be interviewed by a Supervisor in the Security Section who is thoroughly

familiar with him and his background.

Respectfully,

/ x — ^

*

/ D. M. Ladd

. .r
"

Attachment
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-HEREIN IS

Director, 1 ^edaral bureau of- Investigation

•:V ;" - :. '

, RUSSIAIfMERIGAM NATIONAL .COMMITTEE, ET' AL
:
Z..\-\. REGISTRATION. .ACT ..;,-

. .

-

\: \
:

\ '.Reference is made to the memorandum from this Bureau to !./Ir. James Pv :

V

McCranery, -Acting Assistant Attorney General, Yfer Division, dated March 10,
:

19lil,v "which transmitted- a copy of the ' report " of Special Agent Johrr-B. Simmons i

dated February 19, 19hh 9 at Nevr York City, in connection with the above entitled
case, and advised that the results of t he interview vri.th Nicholas Rybakoff would,
.be forwarded to the %rM^Lvision in the hear future. ;\V y

In; this connection, there is enclosed- one copy of the report of Specil'.V.

Agent.*'John I}.. Simmons, dated April 12, 19ljli, at Serr York, New York, in this case;

-Enclosure

'COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED
APR 27 19^ P.Li.

B3MAY 15 MW
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which It vac organised, and then dlebanded. Be «ald he htaeelf was la bo
«ay counacted with the Ooamittea, but he vae fairly cloee to it becauae of

!!? ?fl % **?*Jate«»«*ed In thalr «ork, and also publlehed the aenorandawhich the Gouaittee presalgeted,

A** -<> « . t ^ »8 ftother advised that the Parochial Oeaalttee for the

««1?; !KJFZr*4,h-4.*,
!?
u* fe*pU *** t6rm& V Archblehep WALT ae a

SS* ^fJJ^f orseniaatioa. which had no connection with the Iluaaiaa-^erieaa Batioaal Comittee. and that neither ttUSOl nor SUMlTKr had any

-SJJfi'LJi^^ *f*°*
lal **«••. ** this connection he -stated.hlW- -

StSf^^l^1*8
I*

*he *"*••. «* *hat »e believed ifrchtieh^TW4W had collected between 112,000 and $14,000 in contributions, and that thie

Z&X^tt^iE^lSi *«***"•» * *"•* ^ietirQhScn«toArehprieet ORWW in Geneva, Switaeriand. Hr. SSlAKOEF related that ©BIGS?ia under Instructions to distribute thle aoney through the International Bed

S^c^eTco^rieT^ " **^ **** " tS^ l8 "^SKr!!

«»n.* tw.* *•. * *? ***?* eoa«e«ltee *** monaeterr at Yladialrovo, he
252? J^V1**..**! foraeriy controlled by 4rehblehop n<sm

t but contactwith it had been loet doe to the war, and aa far ae he knew, no one to thlacounty had had anything to do with the nonaetery for the pact three years!

i« * b^w «# „ t
1
?
W

*ff^ *? JOWSMSiar, he volunteered that thie individual

m?J3£T f^**?"****
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,
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^1L\^L^ l\4
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*ltl1 «V todlviduale in South iteeriea, altaeugi heeald he »ceiyee bulletlne free South Aaerlca. ueually through the ArchbiXp of

^/Z£! ??2°*!* ^T* to i-rth AMrtCR
' * •tSedlTSee not corrCJnf
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Height
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Peculiarities
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Will await the decision of the Department of Justice

in regard to prosecution of this ease, end will report sens.
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_,»* Assistant Attorney General ^cm C Clark

John Jidgar ^opTar^ Director^ Federal Bureau of Investigation

^ •

HDSSIAM - AMERICAS NATIONAL COMMITTER et el '/ -.

*

BBGISTaA.17.0a ACT .

Rai^renc® is mde to .yotts*.. letter of SepteabD? 9^A9^ ia xThich you

referred to a memorandum of July b$ I9k3i> requesting investigation and desired

to be furnished itfith any reports Ttfiich rasy not/ bs available

s

A revier/ of till® Bureau fil© in this g&tter reflects that a msmor&ndum

dated July 6 5 19^3 taas received frc^ ~rr Chester T e Lbbg, Acting Chiefs Special

Mar Policies Tfoit 5 Uar Division^ which requested certain spacifie investigative

stops to bo -taken ia connection i&th the captioned matter© As a result of this

request on the part of the War Division of the Departments investigation '^as in-

stituted and the following reports *mro subs&ttsd to tho yMr QLvisiono

Bopprt of bpeclai. Agcr/fe John/A* Simmons elated February 19, 19ijii' at

Efew ^ork, fe0tr
:Aork fe oopy of this report -®&@ furnished to Mr

James ^ McGranery, Acting Assistant Attorney General^ on ?Iarch

Iteport of Specij&l 'Agent John B* Si^ions dated April 12, 192^ at

Mow lork^ tor *6rk" (A copy of this report ^as furnished to Mr*

Edward J. ^nnia s Acting neade War Bivision ^ onApril 27 ^ 19i|il^o -;©

v ' . -. ' ; .-;-.
:

-

' S
Upon completion of the investigation in this natter,, the Bureau. was /^

advised by memorandum feoia Mto Herbert VfecV-sIeg 1

, • Assistant Attprney Ganoral* /-.. .^
War Division^ dated August 17, 19^ tijat after a caroful review of the evidonc©. g
collected, the likelihood of establishing a violation of the Foreign Agents

. J
Registration Act tjas extremaly rerndte and no further investigation- was dusiredo "'2*

In the event that you desire to review the material obtained in p:

connection td.th this cas@> it; is- suggested that contact should be made nith the -

Uar Division of the Department,* In the ©vent that . furtx?sr invest!gation ia
desired^ consideration i^ill be given to any request you pight make in tnis regard/

COMffilMICATlfiBS' SECTION- '

,

..-
>
"v

v
- ' ^ v".

H/lILED.SEPo ,v2"2^.i9^-p^o
^
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<s& ^ Assistant Attorney General ^om C. Clark ..

V^ S ,

Jc?h?1 ^Hgar
; 'i^TOr';^;Plwctpr f

:

.

Federal Bureau,o^ iiwestigatioh 1 v

A EUSSIAN'- AMERICAN IttTIOIlUi COMMITTEE, et al
'"..

t

.. REGISTRATION ACT \
, \ P !

%»*** '

.

"".:' ' ';
; '

'

"^
-;.".. Reference is made to your letter of September '9

r919hk; in l?blcli yo;
. referred to a memorandum of July 6, 1?2j3* requesting investigation and desired:

'

-to be furnished with any reports which may now be available.

A review of the Bureau file in this matter reflects that a ^morimaumvV3£ *

- dated July 6/:l9^3 was received from ^r. Chester T. Lane, Acting Chief, Special^
War Policies Unit^ War Division, ,which requested certain specific investigative
steps to be taken ifa connection with the captioned matter* As a result of tliis
request on the part of the War Division of the Department, investigation was in-
stituted, and the following reports were submitted to the War Division.

Report of Special Agent John B #
~ "Simmons dated February 19, 19kk afoV^;'-:

New *ork, New xork (A 66py of this report was furnished to Mr; : •
%^''^1''

James P. McGranery, Acting Assistant Attorney General, on Ifarchs •^ :/r
'

'^<

l$,19kh) "'
;

;

• 3

% "

Report of Special Agent John B. Simnons dated April 12, 19jilj at
New tork, New *ork (A copy of this- report was furnished to Mr.
Edward J. Ennis, Acting "ead. War Division, onApril 27, VM\), :§:
Upon completion of the investigation in this matter, the Bureau was JE/

advised by memorandum from Mr. Herbert Hfecbsler, Assistant Attorney General, ./>''/
"
4* ;

"

War Division, dated August 17, 19UU, that after a careful review of the evidence." to

•

collected, the likelihood of establishing a violation of the Foreign Agents ; e
Registration Act was extremely remote and no further investigation- was desired. :

:

^c
...... ; -g.

In the event that you desire to review the material obtained in H
connection with this case, iv is suggested that contact should be made with the 9
War Division of the Department. In the event that further investigation is ; >
desired, consideration will be given to any request you might make in tnis regard/

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
MAILED SEP. .322, 19UU p.m.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS)
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED

r
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September 29, 1944
SAD, BwrToxk

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

BOELS BRASOL, alias Boris Brasel

sBomn wem - z
Sew Tork file 97-318

W.th reference to your letter of Septeaber 15, 1944, T*
sre heiBby^utbSSed to place the Security Index Card on this subject

in the investigative case file.

Tolsor._
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In letter to "Your Excellency
1''

signed: "Bpria BraBol" the la^ijt^f^TO

"I hastep .to thank you ,ever. so sincerely for your kind 'letter of ,the/< ) \jl
j .^ {

24th ultimo advising me'' of' the, ,'dis tinotion 'and honor that^bejfc^&iM
conferred upon me by the Academia'Bxloana>,,'Cienoiae Itaiial««.(tt&;,^:^

P^LSokno.)' -:,.; .;•„/: ,S ,...,.,, .
, ,.;^ ; f.fty

^Indeed I oonsider it.a great priviie^,to become its correspondingf;^. ">^

nieraber and 'i wish to assure you that'll '
shall, be fid to be 'of

ty$^jffyl$i
eervioe to your distinguished inBtituti'on.'v .; '

\
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- ; ''*\^;viv

'::;fW|SKl
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New York ?, New York

/ IN REPLY* PLEASE REFER TO

filh no, 97^318
jBstcic ^ 1NF0R

HEREIN IS

DATE^
Director, FBI

CONTAINED

ASSIFIED .
,

Ret BORIS BRASOL
REGISTRATION ACT

July 21, 19U&- fl
PERSONAL &

and it?. -* .<v isim

advise-: y\ ±/^z^
8LIP(SJ 0£
BASE

Reference is made to the telephone call made by Mr* Rosen
Bureau to Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Thomas J* Donegan of t!

York Field Division, in which Mr* Rosen advised that Ifr* Sandomire o:

jflalms J&vigiffl of the Department of Justice was interested in obtaining
infSmktion which would discredit BORIS BRASOL as a witness against the
Government* Reference is also made to the telephone call 6f Assistant
Special Agent in Charge A* H* Belmont of the NewYbrk office to Mr* Rosen,
in which Mr* Belmont advised Mr* Rosen that Mr*>^sandomire had been furnished
with information from the files of the Hew Y^k office and desired that a
written resume thereof he submitted to him* At the tiro of the second
telephone call, Mr* Rosen and Mr* Belmont agreed that any written resume of
the material concerning BRASOL should emanate from the files of the Depart-
ment rather than from those of the Bureau*

C-©Ww^ f^*?tii*-i-^cf

It was indicated at the time of the interview with Mr* Sandomire
that BRASOL had accused him of telling the attorney for the National City
IBank of New York that he, BRASOL, was in hiding and was being sought after
\by the FBI and Mr* BRASOL had written a letter to Mr* Sandomire demanding

retraction of these statements*

Since the conversation with Mr* Rosen, copies of correspondence
tween BORIS BRASOL and Ifr* Smdosdre have been received by this office*
ording to this information received from BRASOL, he wrote Sandomire on

18, 19U5, referring to a conversation between Mr* Chester Bordeau
d Mr* Sandomire on June 13, l?l+5, in which letter 16% Brasol states that

Bordeau had told him at the conclusion of the telephone conversation
Mr* Sandomier had stated that he would be unable to find Mr* BRASOL;
Mr* BRASOL was in hiding and that the FBI was trying in vain to

ertain Mr* BRASOL 1 s whereabouts* lir* HRASOt refers to his biography in
f s Who in America* and demands ^'retraction of the statements attri-

buted to Mr* Sandomire* Also included was a letter to Mr* BRASOL from

.;
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P & C Letter to Director July 21, X9U5
NY 97-318

Mr* Ssndoraire dated June 20, 19h$9 in which Mr* Sandomier regrets that any
such i&suiKierstanding should have arisen and denies that any such statements
were made to Mr* Bordeaux He stated that inasmuch as no such statements
were made, that no retraction is necessary and explains that he had told
Mr* Bordeau that he did not know of Mr* BRASOI^S whereabouts and that were
he to atteapt to ascertain Mr. BRAS0L f s whereabouts, it would be necessary
to employ the services of the FHT#

The above information is being set forth for the attention of the
Bureau in view of the interest shown by the Bureau in this matter*

The correspondence submitted t*y Mr* BRASOL is being maintained
in the files of the New York office*

Very truly yours,

B* E. CONROY ^
SAC

• 2 -
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Mr* Boris BrssoJ
1542 Broadway
Mem fork BSt Hew fork

Dear I£r* Braeols

aur^j
roar letter of June 30? 1952? with ancle**

has been, received*

In accordance with your request* I have
forwarded a copy of your letter? together with the
original enclosed affidaui% to the Commiesioner?
Immigration and Maturalistation Service? ff* &* Bepart**
nani of JUQtioes ^9^^ ®nd East Capitol Streets?
Mortheaet? Washington 25? J?# £?#

^ '" %

& »

ui :a

^^

,

\** :

s

Wchol6_

B^lmont^

Clegg

Olavin

Harbo

W.^

Sincerely yours?

John Edgar Scatter
Birector

s c—

CD £ w

OC -

Copy
^sent

ilfeu; Jorfr, ©<tA copy o/ indljming and enclogurW^

(Your file 97-318). r o en

of correspondent *s letter
to INS by form.

and the original enclosure

NOTE: Bufile 1Q0-2248? is the main file on correspondent.
^Investigation wafs. instituted for a possible violation ofHfye
^Registration 'Act in 1942. The investigation reflected that
he is a nvery tricky person and cannot be trusted. n Be was
alleged to be the head of the White Russians in the United
States, pro-Fascist and pro-Nazi. He was also described
as being anti-Semitic and was reported to have translated
"The Protocols of Zion." No violation of the Registration
Act was developed during this investigation. There is no
identifiable data in Bureau files concerning correspondent^
cousin Serge de Megeve*

Uyghlln_

Kohr

i\ T«l*. Rm._

I \ Hollon»ti__

A \ Ctnfly /.„..

„*
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'EBsafk
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- B ORIS BRASOL
1841 BROADWAY
New York 23, N. Y.

<l

Honorable J.Edgar Hoove*
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C

*

OTFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS bNCUSSIRffl T

Dear Mr • Hoover %

c
s£©/

Mr. Glavin-

Mr. Harbo-

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tracy-

Mr. LaugMin

Mr. Mohr

TeterJEtoom

tf. Hoilomaii ,

w& fpra^soL.
•j

You may not recaKtHfiy name, and, therefore , I take the liberty
of reminding you that in 1938,1 attended the regular convention of the mem-
bers of the International Criminalistic Acad'emy in Lausanne, Switzerland*

On that occasion I addressed the convention on^the subject
The Organization and Functions of the U»S»Federal Bureau of Investigation *

The data thereon at the time Were kindly supplied to me by you*
***""

^j
Ever since 1918,1 was, and still am, actively engaged in anti~ '

communist work, and only two months ago. I was elected member of the executive
committee of the Russian Ant i-Communist Center, under the presidency of Serge
Belosselsky*

I am the author of a number of books, among which Socialism vs ,

Cijiljyg atjon (Scribners, 1920) , The world at the Cross Roads ( Small, Maynard
& T^,7§921), The Balance Sheet of Sovietism (Duffieifl & CoT, 1922), and The

;, Bl&me&£s of Crime (Oxford University Press, 1927) constitute a direct and
Unequivocal challenge to socialism, communism and kindred subversive move-
ments^
**—.£ p I may state,with some measure of pride, that I am among those
-indlvid^fil Americans who are most hated, most bitterly denounced and systema^
>ticaily§Ssmeared by the reds, pinks and the revolutionary canaille, a fact which
X am^su&e>,must be recorded in the files of your Bureau*

n U -'
*'" The reason for my addressing you is partly explained in my af-

I fidavit of even date hereto attached.
In addition,! beg to state that after my cousin Serge de Me-

geve and his wife filed their petitions for naturalisation in Brooklyn
Court on June 6, 1951, there was a delay of twelve months before finally their
case came up for a hearing in the said Court* Much to their surprise their
petitions were opposed by a representative of the Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service, whose name is unknown to my cousin. The reason for the said
opposition has not been stated to the Court, and the iidgg^h^^jgranted a
two-month term to the Immigration and Naturalization Servic^to" pr'i^^
deuce, which would justify the^ denial of the'de ll&gs ye 3 petitions *

-' -

In the^aSie nee, _of any concrete char.ge^against the . .da _Jtega#e s

it is impossible^for them. to contravert any unfavorable , ipformat ion .^which /

ma^Jaave beep. rec^i^ed.^ of Investigation. \/v
''

j

l

However, having known Serge de. Me.geve and his family ever since
/I ray childhood, I deem it my duty to assure you that his re cord, moral and poli-
;a t ioal, is spotless . , ^ . 14£ RECORDED - 45 r/JO -$>$>Wr* ff $

Should yaiL consider it fair and Kdviaable, I would^aatly Ap-
preciate if my affidavit were forwarded to the officj^ Madiing the de Meg|
kev^sj^a.se.,0 At -the same time, I am holding myself^ itf^Ve^ifte-'ss to submit'

*

l|o you any further information on my cousin whicti
J

you may require.
Thanking you in advance for your attention in this matter,]

am, Sir,
Respectfully yours Zj—^

P.S.For my personal record please consult Who's "ho In A mpri>
and what. — AmeriQ,

T
and Who Krjgws
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AFFIDAVIT ^
I, Boris BRASOL,residing at 35 West 92nd Street, New York,N.Y., being duly

sworn, state and depose as follows: "" t-m* !

1. I was born on March 31,1885, in the province of Poltava\Russia. In August

1916, by order of the Imperial Russian Government, I arrived in the United

States, and held here the following official positions: (a) member of the

Russian Government Supply Committee in America; (b) secretary to the Pre-

sident of the said Committee; (a) oneof the two Russian members of the Anglo-

Russian Committee supervising the expenditure of the $600*000.000 loan gran-

ted by Great Britain to Imperial Russia for the purchase in this country of

mr supplies, and (d) sole representative of Russia on the Interallied Confe-

rence in Mew York City*

L Shortly after the March 191? revolution in Russia I resigned all my go-

vernmental positions, as above described, and in the fall of that year I was

appointed special investigator of the U*S*War Trade Intelligence Office*

Following its dissolution early in 1919, having received an honorable dis-

charge therefrom,I was appointed confidential adviser to General Marlborough

Churchill, then Chief of the U.S. Military Intelligence, in which capacity I

served over one year.

3. \l am an American citizen, having received my naturalization papers on Ap-

ril 29, 1926,from the Supreme Court of New r|

resided in this country since August 1916*

4. §erge de Megeve (Prince Serge de Megeve,bwm^^m^^f^Se Capre),now re-

73£$&®MW&®rn jurisdiction. I have
SIDE FGK
CLASSIFICATION
ACTION

siding at 1802 - 150th Street,Whitestone,L*I*,N.Y+,is a cousin of mine born ,

in the province of Poltava,Russia. I have known him and his family since

chilkhood. His father Major-General Mathew Kasakoff was attached to the Rus~

sian\lmperial Court, having been in charge of the security of the person of

the Cfar,and later he became a high-ranking officer of the Russian Imperial

Gendarmes Corps. My uncle Serge Brasol who was married to the sister of Serge
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" -*r

-wft jBfe*<8l^*.'V :^9*]^®^'»V^ fi
* fov. many yeara;^ the province of ^/:

/VJ

• \.fcii*i^^^ :
a member of ^ihe imperial 'Council, corresponding to the V;4-' :

i

/.V'p^ Household, In 1925, he and his eldest//]

tf; ;'Wj^ by the 'bolsheviks near -Yalta, ir

' ;OTp^i^;^^;«uryIvin
;g children of Serge Braso.l, Tatiana (who married Boris

n the Crimes »
.

•>

;l^ugo^dyinow deceased) .end Alexander , both residing in New York City,*.;^. \oj- f
.

i?t^R5eitiiensjthey executed to Serge deKegeve ,-.vho has aoplied for his ci*
j// :

-.j j^/^.//'' v/. //^; ; ;
-

:
.

-.
;

.

: .

;

-. .;>- • >

;
' "

*

I

i#*^i^ .-"'•

• '. ..'->.
;

'

.

.-
-

'".
•

. /

rj^*^^^*^S--'^^^ 1^ Wair - I^S-ai^gO- de
_
Mes^'ve and I served on the firiru line in -the--/

j/Pi^^t/ Infantry ^Brt^a'de "Uf"ttre" Imperial Russian Guard, he - in t,U, -Second, and

—

k—

i;tr,lp the First of its regiments.

4^*,^^^ 3-917 bolshevik resolution, during the three years of the •.

ktv^
-

;'^'!.;*^33^vi;\^Vv '•' :
*'S'

v,

'''.v-i>. <,y\' -*.' '*' ;
*

' •

1||^^ in the Russian Volunteer Army figh-

%|fc^ that; during World **ar I, Serge de tfegeve recei- ^

|^^*^£* *&*

.

;,^^^t .of;pthe Russian' Volunteer Arnjy in 1921, Serge de Ife gave -.was"
j

|: :^^»^ -eventually settled in France, where he and his
:

,
;

^}:*tf^3Nanrie,hee Schroeder,became Prench citizens ^-^

>]'-B^ He gave and his wife lanrriffrated to the T»it«d States
[

^^;Wlth.|tji0 ;bona fld& "intention of becoming American cltleens. Serge de Mftjsjf've T s ;

r :and
:
Ilia wife Vs alien registration cards befcr thy >:-a*6^249£5 ana 6224923*rs*

speciively* :
: J

9 # On June 6, 1951, Serge de Kegeve and his wife Jeume filed in the "Srookir**

Court petitions for their naturalization papers* The > fos # of the &&%-& p>^~

tione ar<j 2271/480511 and 2271/480412, respect ively.

10« I know, arid I can vouch, that Serge de Kegeve is, and klw&va ha^ ^dr4WC%':;

'

terly opposed zo communism and the Soviet regime,

11.' Serge de ^rrve is a highly intelligent man with & br t '* iiairsA ?i&u^~« iOTAsfct

record ir nus:.;'-. \/-,;Lcr., in addition to the usual milltarr cwr \ val.^#.in©I^ii|fl
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
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i

Office AletMOranduPt • united states government

to : Mr. Nease #)

FROM : VLtkZjjfai^**

date: July 17, 1958

SUBJECT: BORIS BRASOL
1841 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK

Tolson
Boardmctn
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Reference is made to the attached letter dated July 14, 1958, from
the above-captioned individual. Brasol makes favorable comments concerning the

Director's book, "Masters of Deceit," saying that he felt that it did much to expose

the evils of communism. The correspondent, however, goes on to state that he

disagrees with the Directors mention of "czarist tyranny. " He seems to indicate

that, to his mind, the Director has been "taken in" by communist propaganda which

has described the Czarist Government as a tyranny. ". . . we begin to wonder whether

the toxin of disreputable revolutionary propaganda. . . hasnf t contaminated those minds

which should know better. " He also enclosed some material for the Director to read.

File 100-22487 reflects mat an investigation was instituted on Brasol

in 1942 for a possible violation of the Registration Act. Investigation reflected that

he is a "very tricky person and cannot be trusted. " He was alleged to be head of the

White Russians in the United States, pro-Fascist and pro-Nazi. He was also

described as being anti-Semitic and was reported to have translated "Jflie Protocols

I
of Zion. " No violation of the Registration Act was developed during this investigation.

It is obvious that Brasol, being a White Russian in sympathy, desires

|to show the old Czarist Regime in the most favorable light In view of his unsavory
background, it is felt that his letter should not be acknowledged. Among the items

enclosed by Brasol' Ib An Appeal to the Bree World'by the Grand Duke Wladimir of f\
tussia, a listing concerning a book by Brasol entitled "The Elements of Crime" an<J A

memorandum to American Government officials from the All-Russian Monarchist /

i'ront Executive Bureau. It is noted in the last enclosure that the communists are
iescribed as "masters of deceit, " "aptly so nicknamed by J. Edgar Hoover.

"

M INFORMATION CONTAINED
^closure HEREIN JS JJNCLASSIFiED .

DATEJM^L^mj^r^ ... ?t
> / / /

RECOMMENDATION: f "^ ," — ...,-:-> «

That Brasol* s letter not be acknowledged. * *g Ml 1 8 1958
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* tJuly 14, 1958BORIS BRAS CTL

1841 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23, N. Y.

Honorable J«Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Bepart.ent of ^tioe, WF^S"^^
Washington, D.O. ^Ej/E/ L/iS^icD

/

Dear Mr •Hoover: '

The other day I have finished reading your excellent book

Masters of Deceit , and permit me to congratulate you upon the great success

which has been accorded to your timely volume by both the American press

and the general public. You have graphically exposed the diabolical nature

of Socialism, Marxism and Leninism which are but political equivalents.

Masters of Deceit should be an eye opener to many a !l liberal rt dupe, let *s

(hope at least

However, there is one point in your book with which I empha-

;icalle disagree: on several occasions you refer to "csarist tyranny" and

rou seem inclined to place a sign of equation between the horrid soviet

fegime and Imperial Russia, a traditional friend of the United States # When

|uch an assertion is uttered by a professional left-winger or a rabid pink

take it as a matter of course :we,Americans of Russian descent, expect / ?

nothing different from the men who, during decades, have been systematically^//
('

vflifying the Russian monarchy* But when a statement of this sort is made

bt an enlightened and well-informed man, like yourself ,whom we holj;

I

ourself

,

JEfr 12 SvO^St&ty
I highest esteem, we feel hurt and we begin Jo "wonder ^^SRi^^^&S&in of

disreputable revolutionary propaganda, promoted in tfcftfe country oy the Trotz-

i kyls,the Volodarskys and their numerous bedfellows,haT^^~^nt^fffInated thos

mihds
f
which should know better.

se

&
\*

Enclosed find please copy of a MemorandumNa^Jressed to the

President of. -the United States etal„, together with suWpy of an "Appeal to

)SUK# |EC- M
Ii *j *i

J
UL 28 1951
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the Free Piorld" by H. I.H.Grand Duke Vladimir of Russia, The views expressed

In both documents are being shared by thousands and thousands of Russians,

more particularly those who having been born* educated and fought in pre«re-

volutionary Russia, had the misfortune of living through the hell and slavery

of the soviet El Dorado*

I am, dear Mr «Hoover, believe me,

Boris Brasol /
P.S.For the purpose of identification I beg to enclose herewith^ circular
on one of my books, The Elements of Grime.

/

k.

BORIS BRASOL
1841 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23, N. Y.

.Hon. J.Edgar Hoover

i

.

Yours respectfully and faitlv-fully

#L-m«j -

i
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"AN APPEAL TO THE FREE WORLD"

By H.I.H. the Grand Dute^Iadimir of Russia
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In these critical days when
humanity, still suffering- from the

consequences of the Second World
War, already feels that it is on the

brink of another, which may well

endanger the very foundations of

our civilization, I have decided to

make the following appeal to the

statesmen and public opinion of all

nations still free from Communist
domination.

The extreme, not to say drama-
tic, seriousness of the present situ-

ation impels me to set out with

complete frankness the conclusions

to which I have come after careful

study of"world events during the

past fifty years. These conclusions

express not only my personal opin-

ions but also those of a great

number of my fellow-countrymen.

I make this pronouncement as

the rightful representative of the

true Russia, and of the entire Rus-

sian nation, as heir to a centuries-

old tradition, and present head of

the historical dynasty, which the

Russian nation called upon to

govern and protect it more than

three hundred years ago and which

ruled until recently over a sixth

part of the world.

I speak, moreover, in the name
of the Russia whose Emperor, my
uncle Nicholas II, later martyred

by the Communists, was responsible

for the initiative that resulted in

the Hague Convention, which was
the first practical attempt to es-

tablish justice and lasting peace

among the nations.

If it proved possible to deprive
the dynasty of the Crown it is in

the power of no one to relieve me
of my duties, the first of which
is to defend my people.

* * *

It is becoming even more ap-
parent that those who direct the

policies of the Western Powers are

at a loss to find a solution to the
problems confronting the world
today. On the one hand we have an
aggressive World Communism, and
on the other the nations anxious
for peace. The former persistently

and unscrupulously pursues the de-

finite objective of world domin-
ation. It possesses a dictatorial

centre for the control of its opera-
tions and is supported by well-

organized fifth columns in all coun-
tries, and other no less pernicious

collaborators. The latter have no
precise aims, clear or constructive

policy, and no unity of leadership.

This lack of a common political

ideal, or at least of governance cap-

able of co-ordinating all efforts,

has now brought about a state

of general confusion. The most
important issues are constantly

called in question and there is no
agreement on fundamental princi-

ples. Insufficiently reasoned, hap-

hazard decisions, which result in

errors and injustice, virtually pre-

clude all chance of success in the

fight against Communism.
The most iniquitous and potenti-

ally dangerous of these errors lies

in a radically false conception of

the Russian problem. The Soviet

Union is arbitrarily identified with

Russia, and the aims of Communist
policy with those of National Rus-
sia.

I am not alone in observing with
misgiving the spread among the
Western Powers, and particularly in
the USA, of this aberration, which
consists in an attitude that is not
only anti-Communist but also, and
essentially, anti-Russian. A strik-
ing example of this attitude is the
readiness of the Western Powers
to support Tito's government in

Yugoslavia in spite of its Commu-

Ji*f*J»?«VCf >._**-..*



nism while, on the grounds of this

same Communism, Russia is con-

demned outright and all assistance

refused her people in their struggle

against it.

There are even persons who go
as far as to maintain in all serious-

ness that the entire Russian people

are responsible for everything that

has been done and is still being

done by Stalin and his international

Communist organization. These

errors are cleverly fomented by
the real instigators of the present

world crisis, the Communists and

their conscious or unconscious as-

sociates.

This antagonism towards Russia,

rather than the Soviet Union, is

further identified by the majority

of Western statesmen and journal-

ists who, for reasons difficult to

understand, persist in calling the

USSR Russia, although the Soviets

themselves officially abolished the

historical name of the Russian Em-
pire some thirty years ago.

As a result of this confusion of

thought, Russia and not the Soviet

Union is regarded as the source

of the world's present troubles,

and the possible cause of a third

World War. This same world re-

fuses to recognize that the Russian

people are in fact the first victim

of International Communism, which

has since claimed so many others.

Such reasoning can only be due to

unpardonable political ignorance,

or to a wilful misrepresentation of

the facts.

Before it is too late, it is im-
perative that all free nations should
realize that Russia is wholly dis-

tinct from the fortress of World
Communism established on its

territory, and that the only way to

end the present crisis and remove
the Communist menace depends on
the clear comprehension of this

fact
,

;"
.

Communism, a product entirely

foreign to Russia, was introduced

there from Western Europe, and
has made Russia its base of opera-

tions for promoting world revo-

lution/it has the vast natural riches

of the Russian Empire at its dis-

posal, and uses the labour and en-

durance of the Russian people, con-

trolled by a highly developed ter-

rorist technique, as no more than

further weapons in its campaign.

It also employs the national Rus-
sian territory as a trial ground for

criminal social and economic experi-

ments with the system it intends to

impose upon the whole of humani-
ty: It must at last be understood

that Russia today is only an instru-

ment which World Communism
uses for the attainment of its ends.

In foreign relations the Soviet

Government has never given any
evidence of good faith, or shown re-

spect for those with whom it deals,

nor is it ever likely to do so: its

creed allows no such restraints on
its freedom of action. When the

Western Powers, either through

ignorance or criminal complicity,

regard the behaviour of Soviet re-

presentative abroad as acts of Rus-
sian diplomacy, they are once again

only playing into the hands of the

Communists. The latter are only

to glad of any such opportunity to

foster among their enemies the

dangerous misconception that the

Russian people, and not they them-
selves, are responsible for their im-

moral and criminal acts.

The ill-feeling created by this

unjust confusion is particularly use-
ful to the Soviets. It enables them
to convince the Russian people that
the enmity of the Western Powers
is directed towards Russia as such.

Thus, in the events of war, the So-
viet leaders, in spite of the Russian
people's genuine hatred of them,
would again be able to employ Rus-
sian patriotism for the defence of

Communism.

I
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A similarly dangerous fallacy,

which interprets the acts of the

rulers of the USSR as represent-

ative of the will of the Russian

nation, is responsible for the

popular bogy of a "new Russian
Imperialism." The program and
aims of Soviet international policy

are wholly distinct from those of

National Russia. The Red Dictator

is certainly no successor of Em-
peror Alexander I, known to his-

tory as the "Blessed" on account

of his endeavours to bring back
peace and order to the world after

the Napoleonic wars.
Nevertheless, as tension increases

between the Soviet Union and the

rest of the world, the press and
politicians of the Western Nations,

with a view to preparing public

opinion for an eventual war against

the USSR, make ever more fre-

quent use of such slogans as the

"Russian menace" and the "danger
of Russian Imperialism." These
slogans, however, based on the

fallacious reasoning I have exposed
above, slander Russia far more than
they discredit Communism.

History shows that every nation
and state in the course of its de-

velopment endeavours to increase
its territorial possessions in the
interests of its people. This is a

natural tendency and Russia was
no exception to the rule. At the
same time, the territorial expansion
of the Russian Empire was a
gradual process, the result of the
wise and peaceful policy of its

monarchs rather than of wars of

conquest and aggression.

Once Russia had obtained indis-

pensable outlets to the sea, and
frontiers that guaranteed her
security, she sought no further
territorial acquisitions. On the con-
trary, the Russian Empire during
the last decades of its existence
voluntarily ceded certain territories

that were not considered of vital

strategic importance.
Those that today constantly talk

about the menace of Russian "ex-
pansion" and "Imperialism" would
do well to ' remember that barely
more than a lifetime ago their
fathers witnessed a rare occurrence
in the history of international re-
lations. Russia's voluntary sale of
Alaska to the USA for the derisory
sum of $7,200,000. No one could
seriously maintain that this vast
territory was" not worth very much
more than was asked, or that the
Russian Treasury was in need of
so trifling an amount.

It is also relevant to note that
Russian expansion had already
rome to an end when other nations,
France, Germany and Great Britain
for example, were still, in the 20th
century, seeking their aggrandise-
ment in colonial and other wars.

Russia has nothing to gain by
the conquest or control of terri-

tories outside her national front-
iers, or the oppression of other
peoples, some of whom were liber-

ated from foreign domination at

the cost of many Russian lives.

She certainly did not assist Bul-
garians, Serbs and Roumanians to
win their independence in order
that a few decades later these
would be infamously subjugated by
International Communism. The
Russian people have no need what-
ever of Stalin's territorial or politi-

cal conquests, still less do they
desire to oppress other nations. No
true Russian can take any pride
in the sight of red flags flying over
Warsaw, Budapest, Prague, Sofia,

Belgrade, Bucharest, Riga, Kovno,
Vienna or even over the Branden-
burg Gate.

It is not in any country's interest
for it to annex foreign territory
and' subjtigate other peoples that
have their own age-old history, cul-
ture, traditions, and language. It

is, indeed, dangerous, because such



violations of legitimate rights in-

variably create lasting enmities.

These errors have certainly been

frequent in the past; few nations

can claim never to have committed

any injustice of this kind in the

course of their history. For ex-

ample, Imperial Russia made pre-

cisely such a mistake in the case of

Poland. It should however, be re-

membered that during the first

World War Russia promised that

Poland would be granted her in-

dependence when hostilities ended.

I should sincerely like to be able

hence forth to regard that country

and all Russia's neighbours as loyal

allies in the struggle against a

common foe, and I trust that in the -

future they will no longer live in

fear of Russia, but will rather con-

sider her as a friend.

I repeat once again that Russia

has never had the least intention

of dominating Europe or the world.

She has no need to acquire or con-

trol territories beyond the frontiers

that ensure her security. Russia

has never desired, and never could

desire, to assume the odious role

of bogy to the rest of the world,

which Communism has forced upon
her. It is imperative to understand

that neither Stalin, Vyshinsky, the

Politbureau nor the Communist
Party, are in any way representa-

tive of the true Russia and her

people.

Anyone disposed to judge the

situation in Russia in the light of

normal standards of decency and
Christian morality, cannot but come
to the following conclusions:

(1) The vast majority of the Rus-
sian people is radically op-

posed to Communism and
loathes the rule of Stalin and
everything it represents. It is

true that at the beginning of

the revolution part of the

population was carried away
by the propaganda and fraudu-

lent promises of the Commu-
nists. Even so, shortly after

the seizure of power by the

latter in October, 1917, many
Russians took up arms against

them, fighting them openly

for four years while the Civil

War lasted, and continuing

the struggle there after in re-

peated attempted risings.

(2) The Soviet regime has cost

Russia millions of lives, and
brought her people untold suf-

fering. Both after the 1917

revolution, and while the

frontier was open during the

German retreat of the last

war, as many Russians as

could escape, did so, preferring

to face the hardships of exile

rather than endure the miser-

ies of Red rule. The plight of

the greater part of the popu-

lation, who had no choice but

to remain, is of course in-

finitely worse. They are ob-

liged to live under Soviet

dictatorship, a reign of terror

and oppression, which has sent

close on twenty million men,
women and children to slavery

and slow death in forced labor

and concentration camps.

(3) If the Russian people were
really contented under Com-
munism such terror and total

disregard for human life would
assuredly be unnecessary. Nor
would thousands of displaced

persons have made every ef-

fort to avoid repatriation after

the last war. Nor again, as

happened later in Western
Germany and Italy, would
many of these have chosen

suicide, rather than let them-

selves be repatriated forcibly

by the Allied Military Auth-

orities in accordance with

Stalin's demands conceded to



him at Yalta by the Western
Democracies.

At the beginning of the German-
Soviet war millions of soldiers of

the Red Army went over <to the.

Germans, believing them to be

sincere enemies " of Communism
come to deliver Russia and her

people from their Soviet rulers.

These soldiers not only crossed to

the opposite camp in order to es-

cape to freedom ; they also expect-

ed and were fully willing to join

forces with the Germans in fight-

ing Communism, although it was
not until towards the end of the

war, when the Germans found
themselves hard pressed, that they
were reluctantly allowed to do so.

These men were by no means
sympathizers with either national-

socialism, or fascism, nor were
they traitors to their country, as

was maintained by Soviet propa-

ganda (which was seemingly clever

enough to convince the Western
Powers) ; they were merely endea-

vouring to take advantage of what
appeared to be a chance, however
slender, to free their country.

The action of these soldiers was
a simple and spontaneous expres-

sion of the deepest aspirations of

the Russian people, millions of

whom, no more traitors than they

or their fellow-countrymen abroad,

but equally resolute enemies of

Communism, saw in armed inter-

vention against the Soviet Union
the sole means of liberating their

country from the most terrible

tyranny history has known.
It was a tragedy for Russia and

for the world, as certain Western
statesmen are at last beginning to

realize that the Western Demo-
cracies were at that time allies, and

also considered themselves friends,

of the Soviet Union.
* * *

There is no question in my mind

that Russia, freed from Communist

rule, and having recovered its tradi-

tional form of Government, will

live in peace and friendship with

her neighbours, and all other coun-

tries, if for no other reason than

that her own resources are wholly

sufficient for her needs. She will,

moreover, not only be ready but

it will also be to her advantage to

participate on equal terms in all

international organizations that

seek to maintain peace and further

the development of normal friendly

relations between the nations,

whether cultural, scientific, econo-

mic or commercial. She will give

frank and wholehearted collabor-

ation to any such organizations and

not frustrate their every honest

endeavour, as happens today in

UNO where the Soviets constantly

hold up the proceedings by their

use of the veto.

Russia has been slow to make
the most of her inexhaustible

natural resources. The economic
and administrative progress that

was being made during the last

reign was halted by the revolution

and the Communist seizure of

power that followed it. Notwith-

standing the intensive exploitation

of the country's natural) wealth

by the Soviets, Russia under their

rule has become a nation of pau-

pers, because the productive effort

of the Russian people is now
primarily devoted to manufacturing
armaments and fostering world

revolution.

The reorganization of Russia's

economy for peaceful aims will be

a long and arduous task, which
affords ample scope for the employ-
ment of foreign specialists, and

also be of the utmost assistance in

restoring normal economic con-

ditions throughout the world.

In Imperial Russia any foreigner

had the right to work as and where
he pleased. Many thousands found-

ed businesses of their own, and



for generations prospered in peace
and security, as numbers of them
can still testify. Their experience
is in striking contrast with the
precarious existence led today by
the few foreigners who are allowed
to enter the USSR. Even diplomats
are continually shadowed by the
political police and have no liberty
of movement, nor any chance of
mingling freely with the people.
A national Russia would have no

need of an iron curtain and would
certainly adopt an open-door policy,

which in a world freed from Com-
munism would be the best assur-
ance of mutual understanding and
confidence.

After all that the world, and
particularly Russia, has experienced
during the past decades, the restor-

ation of mutual understanding and
confidence must inevitably take
time. Latterly especially during the

second World War and the post-
war period, too many national,

racial and political groups have
been oppressed and persecuted.

There has been too much suffering,

too much blood has been shed, too
many wrongs have been done and
too many crimes committed under
the guise of law and justice.

When, however, Communism
which has given the world the

supreme example of lawlessness
and amorality, has been finally

vanquished, an order of true justice

will have to be established, not
only in a new Russia, but through-
out the world in which equal rights

shall be enjoyed by men of all

classes, races and religions. Social

justice, personal and religious

liberty, freedom of thought and
opinion, private enterprise and
initiative, must no longer be empty
words but will have to become
realities in all countries and the
birthright of every human being.

Communism is particularly viru-
lent in its attacks on religion and
morals, for it is religion alone, and
especially Christianity, that gives

.
man the courage and strength to
live by and uphold such moral and
spiritual values as survive in the
world today.

The faith of the majority of Rus-
sians is Orthodox Christianity. Be-
ing myself of that faith, I attach
the utmost importance to the bonds
that so closely unite Russia and
the Orthodox Church. At the same
time I respect the right of others
to worship God in their own way,
and in the Russia of tomorrow
everyone will, I sincerely trust,

have the freedom to do so.

During a recent visit to the Pope,
I wished particularly to express to
His HolHness my deep appreciation
of the assistance he generously
gave to so many victims of perse-
cution after the war, among them
numerous Russians in danger of

being handed over to the Soviets
by the Allied Powers.

I wished that my visit should
also express, on behalf of all anti-

Communist Russians, and of my-
self, the profound sympathy Ave feel

for the Catholic Church in its

struggle against Communist athe-
ism. In the satellite countries this

Church is now suffering the same
martyrdom that has been the fate

of the Orthodox Church in Russia
for over thirty years; her priests,

like many thousands of Russian
before them, choosing misery and
death rather than bow to the power
of evil.

I should like to express, as well,

my gratitude to the Protestant
organizations that, in the United
States especially, have so generous-
ly helped a great number of Rus-
sian refugees.

Such examples of Christian soli-

darity are unfortunately all too
rare and one is led to wonder



whether the total insecurity and

widespread misery in the world

today are not largely due to the

prevailing disregard of Christian

morality, honour and justice.

* * *

For over thirty years the West-

ern Powers have deliberately

ignored the desperate plight of

my great people under the Com-
munist terror. They have been few

indeed who have ventured occasion-

ally to recall to the world that

in the "remoter parts of Europe"

millions of their fellow-men were

doomed to inhuman suffering and

death in prisons and concentration

camps. The nations were sadly in-

different. Now, at last, opposition

to Communism is growing and

Western statesmen, who hitherto

felt no compunction at shaking

the blood-stained hands of Stalin

and his henchmen, are beginning

openly to denounce World Com-

munism and the Soviets.

Unfortunately this change has

not been inspired by a suddenly

received respect for human values

and Christian morals or compassion

for the victims of Communism m
Russia—and now in the satellite

countries as well—but rather be-

cause Communism has become a

direct menace to the Western world

itself. Bitter experience has taught

the latter that there, is no possi-

bility of living together with Com-

munism on peaceful terms, or of

coming to any lasting agreement

with it.

It is more than apparent that no

final remedy to the situation can

be hoped for from either UNO, or

any other kind of conference or

meeting. At such reunions the

Soviets, even when they yield

ground, do so only in order to re-

sume their offensive at a more

opportune moment. It must always

be remembered that the ultimate

aim of Communism remains, as

it has been from the first, the

domination of the world by an un-

scrupulous oligarchy having ab-

solute control of all labour and

wealth.

Political and military circles in

the West appear also to have reach-

ed the conclusion that the only ar-

gument the leaders of World Com
munism understand is that of

force. The Nations are therefore

arming in preparation for possible

hostilities, which have in point of

fact already begun, even if the real

issue is not yet officially acknow-

ledged, and open warfare is, for the

present restricted to Korea.

Had the Western Powers under-

stood early enough the true nature

of World Communism and destroy-

ed it before it had time to take root

in Russia: had they heeded those

who tried in vain to warn both re-

sponsible political circles and public

opinion of the universal danger

menacing them, the tragic spread

of Communism in the world today

would have been avoided, and pre-

parations for yet another world war

would most probably have been un-

necessary.

War is always to be deplored for it

brings in its train untold suffering,

makes victims of those least re-

sponsible and is wantonly destruct-

ive, and I would certainly never

choose to advocate it as a means

of settling international disputes. I

would not, however, venture to af-

firm that Communism today can be

destroyed without recourse to arms.

It is a gravely mistaken notion, and

one which could have dangerous

consequences, to suppose that a re-

volution can take place in Russia

without some form of external as-

sistance. The idea that it can is very

probably disseminated by the Com-
munists themselves with the inten-

tion of misleading the free nations,

and profiting by their reluctance to



contemplate the horrors of war.
Some Western circles nevertheless
still believe in the possibility of

such a solution. Unfortunately the
Russian people, for all their hatred
of their present rulers, are power-
less to overthrow them in time of
peace as long as they continue to
be held down by the existing system
of terror and denunciation.

World affairs have, unhappily,
come to such a critical pass that the
possibility of a peaceful settlement
seems extremely remote. Should
war prove unavoidable, every effort
must be made to keep the number
of victims, and the inevitable de-
struction, to a minimum. Some
Western politicians appear to think
that the overthrow of Communism
can be attained only by the con-
quest and total devastation of Rus-
sia, and see the atomic arm as the
key to victory. Such over-confi-
dence may well lead to disasters as
grave as those suffered bv Germany
when the leaders of the Third Reich
put excessive faith in miraculous
new weapons and armoured divisi-

ons.lt would be ingenuous, to say

the least, to imagine that the use
of this arm to obliterate the prin-
cipal townships and lay waste en-
tire regions of Russia, could pos-
sibly result in the complete annihi-
lation of the central caucus of
World Communism, the Communist
Party itself, and its entire terrorist

organisation. The military poten-
tial of the USSR would, of course,
be partially crippled; many histo-
rical treasures would be destroyed

;

but the principal victims of such
inhuman, warfare would be the
preat mass of the Russian people.

Furthermore, among the millions of
innocent individuals that would lose
their lives, there would be a great
number of convinced enemies of
Stalin and the Soviet rulers, who
would willingly fi^ht against them
if the Western Powers were to

prove to be true allies of the Rus-
sian people and give them encour-
agement or a lead.

A campaign of this kind would
also be contrary to Christian prin-
ciples, and its execution would al-

most certainly provoke an immedi-
ate reaction in the Russian people
that would be profoundly dan-
gerous for the anti-Communist
powers ,and most beneficial to the
Soviet leaders. It would again, as
during the German-Soviet war, en-
able the Red dictatorship to use
Russian patriotism in its own de-
fence. The Russian people would be
once more convinced that not li-

beration, but only misery and de-
struction are to be hoped for from
the foreigner.

This danger of turning a potential
ally into a bitter enemy should not
be disregarded by the Western
Powers as it was, so rashly, by the
Germans in 1941-1945. It should be
remembered that Communism,
though international in aggression,
will readily call upon nationalist

and patriotic sentiments when com-
pelled to defend itself.

There is only one effective way
of limiting the horrors of a war
against Communism, and at the
same time achieving a rapid victo-
ry, viz. to secure the active and wil-
ling co-operation of the Russian
neople in the common cause. For,
inevitably, the Russian people must
be the deciding factor in this fi.^ht

to the death, which has already be-
gun.

To win the confidence and obtain
the assistance of the Russian
people, the latter will have to be
convinced that the Western Powers
are fighting Communism, and not
waging war on Russia. The vast
majority of the Russian people, and
of the soldiers of the Red Army,
is certainly anti-Communist. The
Russian, however, has been so often
deceived that he is bound to be su-

10



spicious, particularly at first, of

foreigners and their promises. Ex-

perience with the Germans, and

later with the Allied Powers, who

so inhumanely handed over anti-

Communist volunteers to the Soviet

Union, make it unlikely that large

numbers of Russians will voluntari-

ly come over and join the anti-So-

viet forces, as they did at the begin-

ning of the German campaign.
^

The co-operation of the Russian

people, moreover, will not be ob-

tained unless the Western Powers

are themselves genuinely convinced

that a Free Russia should take its

rightful place in the comity of na-

tions. They will have to make it

clear that they have no intention of

conquering, destroying, or splitting

up Russia. They will have to give

manifest proof from the first that

they are fighting for real liberty and

true justice, and are prepared in all

good faith to respect the legitimate

rights of the Russian nation.

This is the first time I address the

Free Nations of the world. I do so

not only out of love for my country,

with whose history and greatness

mv family has been so closely link-

ed but also because, brought up and

educated in Western Eurooe, I ap-

preciate the problems of the other

nations, and sincerely desire to see

them living again in peace and hap-

piness. T suffer deeply both at the

thought of the jnany thousands of

my fellow-countrymen who must

perish in an eventual conflict, and

eaually in the knowledge that many

of other nationalities must also lose

their lives, among whom will cer-

tainly be numbers of my friends.

I also address the free represen-

tatives of the nations that now

share Russia's tragic fate, and all

whom Communism has driven into

exile. I would ask them to regard

my words as those of the true Rus-

sia, and enjoin them to unite with

us to free our countries and peoples

from the common enemy, World

Communism. . .

I appeal to world public opinion,

to statesmen and to those in go-

vernmental circles in the countries

that have still kept Communism at

bay, and trust I shall be heard by

those who hold the rains of power, .

on whose political foresight the

future of the nations so largely de-

pends. ,

I make a particular appeal to the

United States of America, on whom

destiny has laid such a tremendous

burden of responsibility towards all

humanity. The counsels of this

country exercise a preponderant in-

fluence on the policies of the West-

ern Nations, while it alone com-

mands the necessary power to save

the world from being completely

overrun by Communism.

I put forward the above thoughts

and reflections impelled by a sense

of moral responsibility towards our

unhappv generation, vainly seeking

a solution to its problems, and to-

wards history. I earnestly hope my
words will be understood and ap-

proved, both by my fellow-country-

men and by all who at present view

the future with apprehension and

anXiCty -

WLADIMIR.
February, 1952.
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MEMORANDUM

I

I-

To

The President of the United States, The Secretary of State,

U. S. Senators, U. S. Congressmen and The State Governors.

The remnants of the "free

world" look upon America as the

citadel of individual freedom and

a trusty stronghold against the

threat of universal communist

slavery confronting mankind.

In fact, year after year the

United States have been spending

not millions but billions of dollars

for the prosecution of the "cold

war"—which would be more ap-

propriate to denote as "tepid friend-

ship"—with the "masters of deceit,"

aptly so nicknamed by J. Edgar

Hoover; the cynical atheists, the

political sharpers and professional

executioners entrenched in the Red
Kremlin which has already engulf- 'i

ed into its lethal orbit a good half

of the world's population.

Immense sums are being squand-

.

ered on alleged anti-communist'

propaganda which, however, has

suffered a glaring fiasco evincing

utter incompetence of its cumber-

some apparatus not only within the

boundaries of the Soviet Union and

its satellites but in an equal mea-

sure in the countries not yet crush-

ed under the bolshevic heel. At the

same time the international pres-

tige of the United States has visibly

began to decline.

The reverses of the "Eisenhower

doctrine" in the Near East; the

pillage, burning and bombing of

the American "information agen-

cies" and consulates in Tripoli,

Beirut and Algiers, and more parti-

cularly, the insulting demonstra-

tions against the Vice President of

the United States Mr. Nixon are

proof of the tragic ineptitude of

the course adopted, and stubbornly

pursued, by Washington in the

field of its international policies,

and above all—in its approach to

the Russian problem.

The diplomatic recognition of the

soviet gang by President Roosevelt

was the first unmerited and un-

pardonable insult of the Russian

people who were then enduring the

mad rage of the Stalin terror.

The multi-billion "lend-lease"

gifts bestowed upon the Soviet

Union revealed the astounding un-

pricipledness of the democratic

politicians who had apparently em-
braced Lloyd George's ugly motto:

"One can trade with the cannibals."

The infamous forcible "repatri-

ation" after World War II—-with

the express approval of the U.S.

Supreme Command—of tens of

thousands of anti-soviet Russians

who sought protection of the demo-

cratic West, and all of whom were

butchered by the NKVD of "dear

old Joe" — these and many other

facts constituted irrefutable proof

that the United States, even as Hit-

ler, were waging the war not

against the communists but against

their deadly enemies — the Russian

people.

And shall we forget the sweet

''Geneva smiles" and the chummy
handshakings of the American
leaders with Khrushchev and Bui-



f'

ganin whose dirty paws are be-
smeared with Russian blood? And'
is it not strange that now, after
twenty five years of ^consistent
hostile and treacherous policy of
the U.S.S.R. vis-a vis the United
States its spokesmen are again
talking about "peaceful coexist-
ence" with the murderes of the
Russian people, and getting ready
for a .

new "summit" conference
with them ?

Wiy, then, should we be sur-
prised that both in this country
and elsewhere there grows wide
distrust in the sincerety of Ameri-
can officialdom of its determination
to combat the epidemical spread
of the communist plague?--

But the whole picture of the
American would-be "anti-soviet"
propaganda appears even gloomier.
When the Voice of America, or

the American Committee for Liber-
ation, or Radio Free Europe, or
any other venture subsidized by
Washington, broadcast to the popu-
lation of the Soviet Union about
its forthcoming "liberation" by
means of the dismemberment of
Russia converting her into a
number of fictitious mushroom re-
publics, thereby bitter resentment
against such "liberators" is being
artificially fostered among the Rus-
sian people who, forgetting their
hatred of the cursed soviet regime,
are ready in the face of such a
threat to sacrifice their lives for
the defence of their fatherland.
When the American propaganda

machine, day in and day out, is
pouring calumnies and slops on the
thousand-year-old historical past of
Russia

; when responsible American
statesmen, aping irresponsible
newspaper scribblers, seek to per-
suade the Russian people that the
hideous communist aggression is
but the continuation of the genuine-
ly disinterested foreign policies of
Imperial Russia; when the Ameri-
can Administration is persistently
assuring the Russians that soviet

terror, unheard of by reason of its
gigantic scale and sadistic ferocity

.
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Yet, if this country has a chance
to wIn be it the "cold" or the
shooting- war with the Soviet
Union, it is only on condition that
it will have the Russian people as
*s ally But after the sad experi-
ence of World War II the Russian
people will extend their hand to
the West not otherwise than after
being convinced that the war is
being waged for the overthrow of
the soviet tyranny, and not for the
balkanization of Russia; for the
iberation of Russia's entire popu-
lation, and not for inciting this or
that tribe or national group against
the Russian people as a whole.

This program of straightforward
and real liberation must be openly
proclaimed and faithfully adhered
to by the United States.
We venture to assure you that

without such an honestly and vigor-
ously pursued political course the
United States will inevitably suffer
a catastrophic Waterloo, in its
ultimate battle with the communist
bloc.

Indeed, is not time for the U.S.
Government to realize that the
policy of concessions, compromises,



fruitless conferences and humili-

ating coquetting with the soviet

barbarians has resulted in the fact

that in one short decade the, Soviet,

Union has grown into a terrific

destructive force threatening to

crush those few countries, including

the United States, which, are still

capable of opposing it?

If along the entire front of the
ideological struggle America has
sustained one checkmate after an-

other, the major part of the
responsibility therefor must be at-

tributed to the silly anti-Russian

propaganda allegedly conducted
against the Soviets under the Am-
erican Flag.

.This is all -thfLjmore incompre-
hensible as the American Adminis-
tration is fully aware of the fact

that practically in all the lands of

the free world there dwells a

numerically considerable Russian
emigration which refused to submit
to the soviet hoodlums and which
opposed them, first, in a fierce

Civil War, and twenty five years
later—during World War II.

Nor is it a secret that among
these Russians, who are absolutely
loyal to the countries in which
they have settled, there are many
enlightened men and skillful speci-

alists ' in ' all the fields of human
knowledge.

Finally, the U.S. Government is

well informed that thousands and
thousands of Russian emigrants are
heart and soul in favor of the
restoration of the Russian histori-

cal statehood, i.e., the Lawful Mon-
archy—not because they are "re-

actionaries," or seeking to retrieve
their property, but because they
clearly comprehend that ONLY
THE RESTORATION OF EN-
LIGHTENED AND PEACEFUL
IMPERIAL RUSSIA CAN AND
WILL LIBERATE THE RUS-
SIAN PEOPLE FROM THE SAT-
ANIC YOKE, WILL RESTORE
UNIVERSAL PEACE, AND WILL
BRING ABOUT THE DISARMA-

MENT OF THE NATIONS
WHICH AS EARLY AS 1899,

WAS MAGNANIMOUSLY PRO-
POSED BY HIS MAJESTY EM-
PEROR NICHOLAS II.

The Executive Bureau of the

All-Russian Monarchist Front
deems it its duty to remind both
the American policymakers and all

the governments of the still free

states that:

(1) the restoration of Imperial

Russia will serve as a guar-
antee of the faithful compli-

ance with all international

treaties;

(2) the restoration of the law-
ful Monarchy in Russia will

assure normal trade relations

with all foreign countries,

will open up new rich

markets, and will eliminate

the necessity of spending bil-

lions of dollars on arma-
ments which fosters univer-
sal inflation and eventually

must result in universal

bankruptcy

;

(3) the restoration of Monarchy
in Russia will thus ease the
intolerable burden of tax-

ation in the United States
as well as in other countries

;

(4) the overthrow of the Soviets

and the restoration of a
National Russia will liberate

the satellites and will auto-
matically eradicate commu-
nist espionage;

(5) the restoration of Imperial
Russia will be a death blow
to Red China which, being
deprived of technical and
economic aid, now provided
by the Soviet Union, will be
compelled to abandon her ag-
gressive industrialization

ambitions directed against
the countries of the free

world.

Such, then, are the theses which
should be developed in the American
anti-communist propaganda, and
these are precisely the salient



points that are being consistently

stressed in the political work of

the Russian national emigration.

Furthermore, the American Ad-
ministration is cognizant of the

fact that the Russian anti-soviet

emigration, through its local

organizations in various countries,

presents now a united All-Russian

-Monarchist Front which recognizes

GRAND DUKE WLADIMIR, the

Senior member of the Romanov
Dynasty, as the legitimate Heir of

the Russian Throne who, in 1952,

addressed an "Appeal to the Free
World" a copy of which is enclosed

herewith.

Even though all these facts are

known to the American Adminis-
tration, and not withstanding the

fact that the American pseudo-anti-

All communications to be addressed

to

Boris Brasol

1841 Broadway, New York 23, N. Y.

communist propaganda has proved

hopelessly and utterly ineffective,

Washington does not deem it neces-

sary tp turn to the trusted Russian

anti-soviet emigration, old and new,

which would, no doubt, address the

Russian people in a language that

would be understood by them, and
which would fill their hearts with

the hope of genuine liberation and
with forgiveness of those who,
during decades, have been cruelly

denying them every aid to their

resistance to the bloody soviet

tyranny and insulting their national

dignity.

All-Russian Monarchist Front
Executive Bureau

Boris Brasol

N. Chuhnov
N. Globatcheff

A. Goloubintzeff

S. Iodko
V. Karam
P. Mar
N. Suguida
A. Wolkoff
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American Law Review
:

"The work of Mr. Brasol will long occupy a merited place among

the standard books of the lawyer, the psychologist, the scientist and the

general reader."
J

4

Yale Law Journal _
j

"Mr. Brasol was extraordinarily well prepared by study and practical
|

experience for the execution of a general work on criminology. He has

|

had a notable career as a brilliant young public prosecutor in Russia

J

before and during the World War, has studied criminology under some
J

of the greatest European masters, has read widely. ... He is quite
jj

evidently a man of great learning and a logical mind and is remarkably
jj

free for a practicing lawyer from formal legalism and archaic meta-
^

P yS1CS
* Harry Elmer Barnes. 1

London Times
j

"Anyone wishing to acquaint himself with the modern scientific
|

approach to the problems of crime could hardly do better than study
|

Mr. Brasol's book. It is difficult to recall any volume which so clearly
j

and completely defines the fundamentals of criminology, or with such £

true sense of proportion arranges them in order.' ?

National Magazine

"Among internationally known scientific workers in the field of crime

today Boris Brasol's name carries a special significance Now Mr.

Brasol issues a new book, through the Oxford University Press, under

the title, The Elements of Crime/ ... In this thorough book no aspect

of the modem day situation escapes the author's scrutiny and analysis."

Columbia University Institute Magazine

"His style is fascinating and convincing. In our complex social order

a book like this is a distinct help to those who are struggling to under-

stand the problem of crime.
11



Revue Internationale de Criminalistique
Official Organ of the International Criminalistic Academy.

"What is excellent in this work, aside from the originality, of the

doctrine, is the extensiveness and variety of the documentation. It Is very

rare that an American should* know so perfectly the works and statistics

of Europe. And, in addition, there are but few Europeans who know
everything they should know pertaining to the discipline of which they

treat. One might say—and this is a rare eulogy—that Mr. Boris Brasol

is an international criminalist."

Dr. Edmond Locard,
Vice-President of the International Criminalistic Academy.

The Howard Journal
".

. . the chapter on criminal resjpraisibiliryls'one of the best parts of

a book which should form part of every criminological library."

"The most broad-minded and best balanced treatment of the subject

that I have seen for a long time, if ever."

Dean John H. Wigmore,
Professor of Law, Northwestern University.

"He brings to the treatment of his subjects a large personal experience

as a former Prosecuting Attorney of the Saint Petersburg Supreme Court,

and his discussions and disclosures in this realm serve to illuminate the

social and psychological factors in criminal groups and criminals, which

give the sort of information that is highly important to record "

Dr. William A. White,
Superintendent, Saint Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, D. C.

National Corporation Reporter

"He has contributed a mass of valuable material, legal, social, anthro-

pological, psychological and philosophical ... all of which is provocative."
s

Boston Evening Transcript

"Valuable contribution to the understanding, as well as to the liter-

ature of crime is made by this book."



>:.A*
Chicago Post

'

"Veritably no book for the -literary* critic but for the "city editor; md

ihe editorial writers,land the lawyers; arid the alienists,' and the judges of

courts, and juries! arid governors of^states."
#

Etudes Criminologiques . ., ^ v <

. .

Official Organ of the Paris Criminological Institute. _"

"Mr. Boris Brasol has given the English-speaking public a masterly

work which constitutes a veritable treatise on criminology, •/; . His broad

views on the history of criminology;, his criticism .of the doctrines .,...'

remind one of the pages of the great philosophers; Mr. Brasol, in this

respect, can be compared to a Tarde, tut one who possesses a vast scien-

tific culture. • . . His penetrating remarks on the problem of penal respon-

sibility are a perfect formulation of this difficult question."

"It strikes me as an admirable piece of work. . . . It seems to me that

Brasol's book far surpasses every other volume on criminology that is now

on the market." Robert H. Gault,

Professor of Psychology, Northwestern University, Editor of "Journal

of American Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology"

Revista De Crjminologia, Psiquiatria Y Medicina Legai,

, Official Organ of the Argentine Criminological and

Penological Institute
, 1\-

,**' *

Brasol , . . deserves eulogy for the fairness and wealth of his obser-

vations; for the clear interpretation of the intricate psycho-social

mechanism of crime, and also for, the perfect balance with which

he reconciles the oftentimes conflicting principles of psychology and

of criminal law. We must .congratulate him upon having written a

book which is scientific in the strictest meaning of the term . . .

and which constitutes irrefutable proof of his profound knowledge

of science and of the latest works, both classic and contemporaneous,

of the criminological literature.

-*H
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The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice >? A
Washington, D. C» ^
Dear Mr. Hoover: T&X* 6rs^-

Enclosed please find pamphlet entitled The Reign of EtaneroiK
j

Nicholas II In Facts & Figures .

I wish to call your attention to the subtitle appearing ||
thereon A Reply To The Slanders of Imperial Russia and ^
The Martyred Czar Nicholas II.

I am fully aware of the prejudice prevailing among many
[Americans against Imperial Russia and everything connected
therewith. Even in your brilliant book Masters o£ Deceit <&%
Ion several occasions you spoke of "Czarist tyranny. n

I venture to suggest that it were these "masters of deceit"
who had been persistently, decade after decade, spreading
vicious and slanderous propaganda against the once mighty
Russian Empire. As a natural self-defense the Imperial
(Government was compelled to prosecute, but not persecute,
the Lenins, Stalins, and Khruschevs who are now the bitterest
(enemies of the United States.

I
At present we in this country are also forced to protect /
ourselves against the conspiracy of the Communist.Internationale

The facts and figures contained in this pamphlet, let me hope,
will convince you that the Imperial Government contributed to
the Russian people a measure of economic stability and pros-
perity of which they have been robbed by red tyranny ruling
their country. rTV -Z /

** %Vl© '**-**¥??-
Respectfully yaur^^^

Boris„&£agfil / ~ ° '*

In Charge of~£"he Affairs
of the Executive Bureau

I am, dear Mr. -IboVer

<r-

'/

•,V \'*y
^ p.v'tf.

Y

/
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More than forty years have elapsed since the February Revolu-
tion of 1917, and the downfall of Imperial Russia, which, decade after
decade, has been studiously engineered and promoted by her internal
and external enemies.

There was no such lie, no such calumny, no such pasquinade that
has not been concocted for the purpose of smearing the Czarist Gov-
ernment, as well as the Russian people.

Millions of dollars, pounds sterling, German marks, French francs,
and Russian rubles too, were spent by the international bankers (*),

political scoundlers, pink tycoons of the„Eaton_.pattem,_and all sorts
of "foundations", and "liberation committees" for fierce anti-Russian
propaganda aimed at the destruction of the Russian Monarchy and
the very State of Russia.

This derogatary campaign was particularly intensified during the
reign of Emperor Nicholas II, the most humane Monarch, whom the
American and European press was not ashamed to call "the bloody
tyrant".

The Russian Government was accused of obscurantism, of deliber-

ate encouragement of illiteracy and of its intent to keep the people
in a state of misery and ignorance.

The so called "public opinion" in the countries of the democratic
West, was artificially incited by venal newspaper scribblers, against
the Imperial Idea, which found its fullest and most noble expression
in Czarist Russia.

These systematic vile smears tend to explain the fact, that when
Imperial Russia, debilitated by the terrific strain of World War I,

and betrayed by "allied" England, crumbled into the mud of the
revolution, the myopic Western politicos, headed by Wilson and Lloyd
George, greeted this tragic event with unconcealed ravishment.

Of course, they were unable to comprehend that the collapse of
Czarist Russia would inevitably lead to the derangement of the
world equilibrium, the triumph of the Red International and the
decomposition of their own democratic "empires".

These troubadours of the spineless ideology could not anticipate

the significance of their own acts, which, even as Goethe's sorcer's

Compare the boastful statements in this connection of rabbi Stephen Wise and
George Kennan, who eulogized the banker Jacob Schiff for having financed
revolutionary propaganda among Russian war prisoners in Japan, 1904-1906,
New York Times, March 24, 1917. See also the secret report of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Count Lamsdorff to Emperor Nicholas II, dated January 3, 1906
on the part of the Rothschilds and Anglo-Jewish and American-Jewish capitalists

in the promotion of the bloody revolutionary propaganda in Russia in 1905 and
1906. Boris Brasol, "The World at the Cross Roads*, pages 73-76. Boston, 1921.



aprcntice would set loose such destructive elements under the impactof which they themselves would ingloriously perish.
And now, when mankind is shriveling in the cramps of an all-embracing crisIS

; when the bankruptcy of Wilson's doctrine ^nakethe world safe for democracy", has become tragically obvious thl

£8S. n ^J** keep kicking with ** democraticfbS theheraldic Lion, the once great and majestic structure of Czarist Russia
Notwithstanding the horror of the Ekaterinburg massacre, theWestern press continues to smirch the lucid image of the martyredEmperor Nicholas II, and everything that was connected

™
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n tha* this slanderous campaign

is part of the diabolic scheming of the Kremlin butchers and is being
largely subsidised by them. s

The aim of this Memorandum is to present to the unprejudiced
foreigners a brief survey of facts and figures showing that during the
last 15 - 20 years preceding World War I Imperial Russia made a
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rward

u
alon& the path of genuine progress and such

enlightened freedom as has never and nowhere been surpassed.

I. DEMOGRAPHY AND FINANCES

The noted economist Edmond Thery justly asserted:
"If in the big European nations events will follow that course

which it assumed during the period between 1912 and 1950, then by
the middle of this century Russia will become stronger, than anv
European Country both politically and in the field of economy and

Here are a few statistical data:
In 1894, in the beginning of the reign of Emperor Nicholas II,

Russia's population was 122,000,000. 20 years later, at the outbreak

?£™°J?
d

rt
War *' her Popuktion increased by 60,000,000, reaching the

182,000,000 mark. Thus, in Czarist Russia the population has been
increasing at the rate of 2,400,000 per annum, and by 1959 it should
have grown to 275,000,000.

However, the present population of the Soviet Union hardly ex-
ceeds 215,000,000, so that the bloody Soviet experiment cost Russia
not less than 60,000,000 human lives.

As distinguished from the present-day democracies, Imperial Rus-
sia conducted her financial policy on the basis of budgets not only
avoiding deficits, but on the principle of considerable accumulation of
gold reserves. In spite of this, state revenues, without any increase
in taxation, have been steadily rising, whereas state expenditures re-
mained on more or less the same level as shown in the following table:



In millions of gold rubles

1908
Regular revenues 2.418
Expenditures 2.388

1909 1910 1911 1912
2.526 2.781 2.952 3.104
2.451 2.473 2.536 2.669

Excess of revenues
over expenditures 30 75 308 416 335*

During the ten years prior to World War I state revenues exceed-

ed state expenditures in the sum of 2,400,000,000 rubles. This figure

is all the more significant as during the reign of Emperor Nicholas H
railroad tariffs have been substantially reduced, and the redemption
payments for the lands ceded to the peasants in 1861, were cancel-

ed(**). Likewise passport fees and some other taxes were abolished

while, with the outbreak of WorldWar I in 19I47the sale of alcoholic

beverages throughout the Empire was prohibited by an Imperial

decree which automatically annulled this source of revenues derived

from the excise levies.

By virtue of the law of 1896, gold standard was established in

Russia, and the State Bank was authorized to issue 300,000,000 rubles

in credit notes in excess of the gold reserve. However, the Imperial

Government not only never exercised this right, but, on the contrary,

it guaranteed paper circulation in a ratio of more than 100%, so that

by the end of July 1914, there were 1,633,000,000 paper rubles in

circulation, whereas the gold reserve in Russia proper amounted to

1,604,000,000 rubles, and in foreign banks to 141,000,000 rubles.

The stability of Russian money circulation was such that even

during the Russo-Japanese war, accompanied by widespread revolu-

tionary upheavals throughout Russia, the exchange of credit notes

for gold specie was no suspended.

Before World War I, taxes in Imperial Russia were the lowest

in the world.

Direct taxes (per inhabitant)

Russia 3.11 rubles

Austria 10.19 rubles

France 12.25 rubles

Germany 12.97 rubles

England 26.75 rubles

Indirect taxes (per inhabitant)

Russia 5.98 rubles

Austria 11*28 rubles

France 10,00 rubles

Germany 9.64 rubles

England 15.86 rubles

In other words, the burden of direct taxation in Imperial Russia

was almost 4 times lighter than in France, more than 4 times lighter

than in Germany and 8.5 lighter than in England,

* Five Year* of BoUhevik Dictatorship, p. 8, by Count W. Kokovtzoff, Paris, 1924

** Law of November 3, 1905.
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Total sum of taxes (per inhabitant in rubles) (*)

Russia .

.

...... 9.09

Austria -.., .: 21.47

France 22.25

Germany 22.26

England ..••• 42 -6l

These figures demonstrate the fact that the sum total of taxes

ner one inhabitant in Imperial Russia was more than two times less

than in Austria, Germany and France and more than 4 times less than

in England.

II INDUSTRY and ECONOMY

During the period 1896-1913, Russian industry quadruplicated

the vohnne of its production; not only did its income almost.equal^that

derived from agriculture, but its products covered 4/5 of the internal

demand for manufactured goods.

During the four years preceding. World War I the.number.of

newly organized joint stock companies increased 132%, and the

capital invested in them increased almost 4uu7<>.

This will be perceived from the following table:

I ...
I Year Newly Organized Capital in

1 Joint millions of rubles

I Stock Companies

j 1910 104 119-3

SS 166 185.3

t 1912 202 233.5

|

1913 240 403.1

'

The Droeressive growth of the economic welfare of the popula-

i ttan in(St Russia is graphically demonstrated by the steady ac-

i cumulation of deposits in the state saving banks

:

* 1 gald ruble equal to 2.67 gold francs, or 51 gold cents.

6



Year Number of accounts Deposits in rubles

1894 1,664,000 330,300,000 .'

1895 1,907,000 367,300,000

1896 2,190,000 409,400,000

1897 2,448,000 465,700,000

1898 2,792,000 537,300,000

1899 3,145,000 608,300,000

1900 3,551,000 661,900,000

1901 3,949,000 723,300,000

1902 4,369,000 784,000,000

1903 4,854,000 860,000,000

1904 5,127,000 910,600,000

1905 4,988,000 831,200,000 (*)

1906 5,665,006 1,035,000,000

1907 6,210,000 1,149,000,000

1908 6,560,000 1,207,600,000 "(**)

In 1914, the deposits in the state savings banks amounted to

2,236,000,000 rubles.

The deposits in small credit institutions (cooperatives) in 1894,

were limited to 70,000,000 rubles; in 1913 they rose to 620,000,000

(increase of 800%) , while on January 1, 1917, they reached the sum of

1,200,000,000 rubles.

* Russo-Japanese War and revolution.

** The Russian Year Book 1911, Compiled and edited by Howard P. Kennard, Eyre

;

and Spottiswood Ltd., London, 1912, p 59



The rise of Russia's economic

ceived from the following statistical

Year
Deposits in commercial banks . . . 1895

Value of machinery produced
in Russian factories . . . . . .... .1894

Agricultural machinery 1897

Average yield of crops per

dessiatina (*) 1901

Total yield of crops:

(a) Europ. Russia 1892

(b) Empire
Cattle in millions of heads

:

horses 1895

horned cattle 1895

Coal output 1895

Oil .... 1895

Salt 1895

Sugar:
cultivation of beets; 1894

yield of sugar 1894

Cotton; area under cultivaton 1894

yield 1894

Gold 1895

Copper 1895

Pig Iron 1895

Iron and Steel Smelting * .
.1895

Manganese 1895

Gold Fund 1894

Commercial fleet 1894

power during the reign

data:

Total
350,000,000

1,500,000,000
9,000,000

33 poods (*•)

2,050,000,000 poods

of Emperor Nicholas II may be per-

26.6

31.6

466,000,000 poods

338,000,000 poods

85,000,000 poods

289,000
30,000,000

150,000
3,200,000

2,576
395,000

73,000,000
70,000,000
12,000,000
648,000,000

492,000

des.

poods
des .

poods
poods
poods
poods
poods
poods
rubles

tons

Year
1915

1916
1913

1913"

1911
1913

1914
1914
1914
1914
1913

1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1904
1914

Total
4,300,000,000

6,500,000,000
67,000,000

% increase
1280^

410
653

58 poods

3,657,000,000 poods
4,761,000,000 poods

37.5

52
1,983,000,000 poods
560,000,000 poods
121,000,000 poods

721,000
104,000,000

675,000
15,600,000

3,701

1,878,000
254,000,000
229,000,000
55,000,000

1,604,000,000
778,000

des.

poods
des.

poods
poods
poods
poods
poods
poods
rubles
tons

8)

73

37
63

40 D

65
42

150
245
410
388
43

375
250
224
364
146
59

* 1 dessiatina equal to 2.70 acres
** 1 pood equal 36 lbs.



HI AGRICULTURE

On the eve of the revolution (1917), agriculture in Czarist Rus-

sia was in full bloom. During the two decades that preceded World

War I (1914-1918) the yield of crops had doubled. In 1913 the har-

vest of the principal grains was 33% higher than of Argentine,

Canada and the United States combined.

During the reign of Emperor Nicholas II Russia became the main

purveyer of agricultural products of Western Europe.

Here are some significant figures

:

t

In 1894, the crop of rye yielded 2 billion poods whereas in 1913 it rose

to 4 billion poods. .

The rapid growth of agricultural production is partly reflected

in the following table covering the harvest of 1908 and 1909

:

1908 (Bushels) 1909 (Bushels*

Rye 782,790,000 896,835,000

Wheat 569,111,000 783,271,000

Oats 942,371,000 1,145,373,000

Potatoes 1,082,585,000 M^,240,000
Barley 377,926,000 473,617,000

The wheat harvest of 1909 produced 214,160,000 bushels more

than in 1908, and Russia became the largest wheat-producing country

in the world, and grew the largest crop ever grown by any one country.

In fact, during the second decade of the reign of Emperor Nicholas n,

Russia has twice distanced the U. S. A. in wheat growing.

In 1895 wheat was grown in Russia on 42,000,000 acres

In 1900 wheat was grown in Russia on 50,000,000 acres

In 1905 wheat was grown in Russia on ... . £0,000,000 acres

In 1909 wheat was grown in Russia on 65,000,000 acres { )

The phenomenal rise of exports of Russian grains and flour to

England is demonstrated by the following figures

:

1908 858,279,000 pounds

1909 1,784,288,000 pounds

1910 2,820,049,000 pounds

Russia provided 50% of the world export of eggs

:

Year Number Cost in gold rubles

1908 2,589,000,000 54-8»#»
1909 2,845,000,000 62,212,000

* mh« Russian Y«?ar Book, 1911, p 145
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During the period 1894-1913 the annual consumption of sugar in

Russia per. inhabitant rose from 4 to 9 kilogr. and that of tea from 40
to ?5 kilogr.

In 1913 Russia produced 80% of the world output of flax;; As
stated before, the area of cultivation of cotton during the 20 years
prior to 1914, increased 410%, so that on the eve of World War I

Russian grown cotton fully covered the domestic needs of the textile

industry. The latter, in turn, during the same period, had doubled
its production.

IV RAILROADS

The railroad net in Russia covered 74,000 versts (*) of which the
Great Siberian Railroad (8000 versts) was the longest in the world.

In 1916, i.e., while World War I was in progress, more than 2000
versts of railroad were constructed, which linked the Arctic Ocean
(Port Romanovsk) with the center of Russia.

In 1917, there were 81,116 kilometers of railroads in exploration

and 15,000 kilometers under construction.

During the period from 1880 to 1917, i.e., during 37 years, Im-
perial Russia constructed 58,251 kilometers of railroads, which gives

an annual increase of 1,575 kilometers.

During 38 years of the Soviet regime 36,250 kilometers of rail-

roads were built, bringing the annual increase of railroad construction

to only 955 kilometers.

The cost of construction of 1 kilometer of railroad in Czarist

Russia was 74,000 rubles, whereas under the communist rule it had
risen to 790,000 rubles computed on the basis of the same purchasing
power of the ruble.

On the eve of World War I, the net revenue of the state-owned
railroads covered 83% of the annual interest and amortisation of the
national debt. In other words, the liquidation of all the state indebted-

ness, internal and external, was assured in a 4/5 proportion by the
revenue derived by the Russian Empire from the exploration of its

railroads.

It should be added, that the railroads tariffs in Imperial Russia
were the lowest in the world, while the so called passenger "crack
trains" provided such comfort as is nowhere surpassed even in our
day.

V. LABOR LEGISLATION

The progress of industrialization throughout the Russian Empire
naturally resulted in a substantial increase of industrial workers whose
economic welfare and health protection were the object of special care

of the Imperial Government.

* 1 vers-t equal to 1.067 kilometers.
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Mention should be made, that it was precisely in Czarist Russia,
and moreover, in the XVIII century during the reign of Empress
Catherine n (1762-1796), that labor legislation was enacted for the
first time in the history of mankind.

Among other measures, night work of women and children was
prohibited, a 10 hour labor day was decreed, etc.

It is noteworthy, that this XVHI-century Code regulating women's
and children's work in the industrial plants, having, been translated
for the benefit of the Western countries into French and Latin, its

promulgation in France and England, was interdicted on the ground
that it was "seditious".

During the reign of Emperor Nicholas H, before the 1st Duma
was convened, special laws were enacted for the protection of laborers*
engaged in the mining industry, on railroads and in factories particu-
larly dangerous to the lives and health of the workers, such as powder
and chemical plants, the Government Printing Office, etc*

Up to the age of 12 years children's labor was altogether prohibit-
ed, while the underaged and women could not be employed in factories
between 9 P. M. and 5 A. M.

The amount of fines, imposed upon a worker could not exceed
one third of his payroll, and every fine imposed by the management
had to be approved by a government factory inspector. Fines, collect-

ed from the workers, were turned into a special fund for the needs
of the workers themselves.

In 1882, a special law, regulating the .work . of children between
the ages of 12 and 15, was enacted. The law of June 10, 1903, created
the institute of factory bailiffs, or "eldermen". These were elected
by the workers and represented the interests of the latter in their
dealings with the management.

The organization of professional labor unions was recognized by
the law of April 23, 1906.

In Czarist Russia workers had the right to resort to strikes,

whereas in the Soviet Union, both under Stalin and Khrushchev, the
stoppage of work is considered an act of rebellion against the Com-
munist state, entailing heavy penalties.

In the industrial plants, controlled by the Imperial Labor Inspec-
tion, there occurred 68 strikes in 1893; 118 in 1896; 145 in 1897 and
125 in 1900.

Social insurance was established in Russia by the law of 1912.
Thus, the Imperial Social Legislation was the most progressive in

the world.

Two years before World War I, President William H. Taft stated
to a high-ranking Russian Government official: "Your Emperor has
created such a perfect labor legislation, which no democratic state

can match".
_
Si
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VI. PUBLIC EDUCATION

One of the standard accusations maliciously brought forward
against the Government of Emperor Nicholas n, particularly in the
American Russophobist press, is the assertiton, that not only did it
pay little attention to public education, but that it deliberately en-
couraged illiteracy and kept the people in a sate of ignorance(*).

In reality, however, during the reign of Emperor Nicholas H,
public education attained an extraordinary high level In less than
20 years appropriations to the Ministry of Public Education have risen
from 25,200,000 rubles to 161,200,000 rubles. This did not include the
schools budgets, whose credits were derived from either private sources
or from state appropriations to other Ministries (War, Finance, Agri-
culture, Trade and Industry). Nor does the above figure enclose the
expenditures for schools maintained by the Zemstvos and Municipal-
ities, whose credits have risen from 70,000,000 rubles in 1894 to
300,000.000 rubles in 1913.

By the beginning of that year the combined expenditure for
public education reached for those days the colossal sum of 500,000,000
rubles. Here are some statistical date:

„ x
1894 1914 Increase

i
Budget of the Ministry

j
of Public Education 25,200,000r 161,200,000 628%

Number of pupils
in high schools 224,179 733,367 (

# *) 227%
Universities and Colleges . .

.

13,944 39,027
Primary schools 3,275,362 6,416,247

Primary education was free of charge, while on the strength of
the law of 1908 it was made obligatory. From that time on 10,000
new primary public schools were opened every year: of these— in
1913 there were 130,000.

If there had been no revolution, obligatory primary education of
all children of school age in Czarist Russia would have long been an
accomplished fact. Even so, this result was nearly achieved, since
the survey undertaken by the Soviets in 1920, established the fact,
that 86% of the young people between the ages of 12 and 16, were able
to read and write. Obviously they received their education under the
pre-revolutionary regime.

* Typical of such calumnies, hurled against Imperial Russia, is the following
statement m the rabidly anti-Russian Encyclopedia Britannica (14th ed., 1*29,
vol. 19, p. 701) : . . "There was a distinct attempt to keep the poorer classes
illiterate"*

** This does not include pupils in private high schools, as well as in parochial schools
of various denominations (Roman Catholic, Protestant, Moharaedan, Jewish,
etc.)
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With regard to the number of women studying in institutions of

higher learning, pre-revolutionary Russia occupied in the early part

of the XX century, the first place in Europe if not in the whole world.

It is also important to bear in mind, that while in the democracies,

more particularly in England and in the United States, the normal

cost of tuition in colleges and universities fluctuates from 750 to 1250

dollars,— in Imperial Russia students paid 25-75 dollars per annum,

and many of the poorer ones were relieved from any payments what-

soever.

Vn. LAND PROBLEM

The history of the Russian peasants since the disastrous revolu-

tion has been, and continues to be, an uninterrupted martyrology. We
shall confine ourselves to the reproduction of a few lines, written by

Francois de Romainville:
m

"

x . . x . rm_
, . . "The peasants are fiercely resisting collectivization. The

immediate result of the latter was a mass destruction of cattle;

their numbers fell from 27 millions heads in 1929 to 18 millions

in 1933. But the more dreadful thing is the number of human
victims* whole families were deported to arctic regions or to

desert steppes in Asia. From 1928 to 1934, 5,000,000 fanner

families have perished, i.e. approximately 20,000,000 human be-

ings" (*)

In many countries, not excluding the United States, a successful

solution of the land problem has still to be found. However, it was

during the reign of Emperor Nicholas II, that the agragian policies

assumed a constructive aspect.

It will be recalled, that in 1861, following the abolition of serfdom

by Emperor Alexander H, the Russian peasants were granted land

holdings, voluntarily ceded to them by the landowners for a stipulated

compensation. But the peasants did not become individual owners

of these lands since the title to the latter was vested in the village

communes, which allocated certain parcels for the use of their men>

bers. The acreage of these plots was determined by the mxr in pro-

portion with the size of the particular household.
^

In adopting this policy, the government abided by the ancient

Russian peasant custom of organizing and supervising agricultural

life by the village commune (mir), which served as a deterrent against

the temptation to sell the plot thus allocated to a family.

However, this traditional system suffered from a considerable

defect: since the peasant was not the full owner of the plot allocated

to him, and because he had no assurance, that the same plot will be

assigned to him at the next periodical redistribution of the communal

land, he neglected his work. Having no property of his own, he had

* Francois dt Romainville. Compare, T.arume ct RcroluUon, by A. de Goulevkch t

pages 99, 100, Paris, 1931
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Euroo^hRSsia diminished the acreage of the parcek
'
aUocated_to

SSduafhousehold at every new redistribution of the land
(

With

till resuS that by the end of the XIX century shortage of land ( land

h^ger^) begL to be experienced in the more densely populated

Pr°V
Taking advantage of these facts/the revolutionists, by means of

* ™- ^?~ p a ^tni™in Dromptlv resorted to important remedial

^SSSS^^^&SbSXm fully developed, would have

stopped the spread of Marxist propaganda.
,

estaSo^hoSrSIS*** Supplied the population wt«h

KC toJ'em^S oSenS to 90% of the purchase pr.ee
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monetary appropriations provided by the Czar himself*

The State Peasants' Land Bank, which was the largest land credit

institution in the whole world, granted loans to the peasants. In 1901,

the total sum of such loans amounted to 222,000,000 rubles, while in

1912, it reached the colossal figure of 1,168,000,000 rubles.

As a matter of fact the Imperial Government systematically

endeavored to increase the acreage of the peasant landownership,

and this agrarian policy received its greatest impetus during the reign

of Emperor Nicholas II, as may be perceived from the following

figures:

1894

Population
(in millions) .122

Peasants' land-

ownership (in

millions of

dessiatins) . .

.

.132

1917

182

240

To each dessiatin

owned by the nobility,— there were peasants

dessiatins 5.5

By the year 1916 in 50 provinces of European Russia (exclusive

of Poland and the Caucasus) , the peasants and cossacks owned on the

basis of yrwate property 172,000,000 dessiatins. All other classes of

the Russian population combined owned only 85,000,000 dessiatines,

of which 18,000,000 belonged to small owners who tilled their lands

without hired help. The major part of the remaining 67,000,000

dessiatins was either forest area or rented by the peasants.

Thus on the eve of the March revolution of 1917, the peasants

owned on the basis of private property and tenancy: 100% of arable

land in Asiatic Russia, and close to 90% — in European Russia.

3. —The so called "Stolypin law" of November 9, 1906, authorized

the peasant to withdraw from his commune and to become an individ-

ual and hereditary owner of the land under his cultivation.

The law was enthusiastically greeted by the people. Forthwith

2 500,000 applications for the transition to private ownership were filed

by the peasants with 463 special committees established for the pur-

pose of putting the Stolypin reform into effect.

In 1913, 2,000,000 peasant families received their parcels. For

this highly complicated work a whole army (over 7000 men) of sur-

veyors, geodesists and agronomists, was mobilized by the Government.

15



A few months before World War 1 13% of the former communal
lands were converted into private peasant ownership, and Imperial
Russia was about to become a country of small farmers.

The former Minister of Agriculture Krivoshein was right, when
in 1912, he stated to the German professor Sehring, the chairman of
a commission, which was sent to Moscow to study the effects' of the
Stolypin agrarian reform: "Russia needs 30 years of tranquillity and
peace to become the richest and most flourishing country in the world".

16



CONCLUSION

|
Such are the objective figures, such are the incontestable facts.

f After reading this pamphlet any unprejudiced person is liable to

]
come to the conclusion, that contrary to the systematic slander, lies

I propagated against the Imperial Russian Government, and libels cir-

|
culated by pathological Russophobist "separatists" and professional

j
revolutionists of the Marxist stamp,— Russia, during the reign of

\
Emperor Nicholas II, attained a high level of prosperity, and this in

l spite of the unfortunate Russo-Japanese war and the revolutionary

} banditism of 1905.

|

Moreover, even World War I, which wrought upon the nation

! unspeakable sufferings and enormous losses in manpower, did not

\ stop the economic progress of the Russian Empire.

{
The wise and thrifty financial policies of the Czarist Government

]
enabled it to accumulate a one a half billion gold fund, which stabilized

] the rate of exchange of the ruble not only within Russia proper, but

\
also in the international monetary market. And this, in turn, made

\
it possible to place huge war orders in foreign countries and, at the

\ same time proved a powerful stimulus for the expansion of domestic

\ industries precisely during the trying years of the World War.

I
In our day it is idle to speak about the "achievements of the rev-

] olution".

I The abdication of the Emperor Nicholas II was the greatest

tragedy in the thousand-year history of Russia. Yet, it was not the

Czar-Martyr, who was responsible for this disaster, but those, who on

the eve of the smashing defeat of the Central Powers, by deceit and

treason, compelled him to yield his power to a gang of unscrupulous

politicians, incurable "causeurs" and "democratic" pousseurs of the

I meanest type.

|
The act of abdication, concocted by them, which marked the be-

3 ginning of "the great and bloodless", with fatal inevitability produced

I the bloody bacchanalia of the October revolution; assured the triumph

| of the satanic International; brought about the disintegration of the

\ hitherto mighty and glorious Imperial Army; wrought upon Russia

j the everlasting shame of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty, and in the wake

\ of all these calamities— came the horror of the Ekatirinburg and

I Alapaievsk massacres of the Imperial Family, the enslavement of the

? Russian people and the destruction of the Russian Empire, the very

1 existence of which was the condition sine qua non of the world equil-

) ibrium.
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The Executive Bureau of the All-Russian

Monarchist Front suggests that the members of

Congress learn at least something concerning

the development and historical growth of the

Russian Empire by perusing two authoritative

American studies, vis: The Russian Empire :

Its Resources , Government and Policy , by a

,fLooker onn from America, Cincinnati, 1856,

Moore, Wilstach, Key & Co., publishers, and

The Russian Advance by Albert J. Beveridge,

New York, 1904, Harper and Brothers publishers.

All communications should be addressed to

Boris JSrasol, 1834 Broadway, New York 23, N. Y.
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It is true that In a book of scientific publications of a certain learned
society an article was printed about the great Idel-Uralian nation which
heroically fought for its freedom under the Tsars and under Kolchak. But
the separatists can invent anything. One of them even tried to prove the
Gallic origin of the Ukrainian people and language. Only an ignoramus will
allow himself to be lead down the path of separatist frauds.

Fifth, it is ignorant for Congress to use in its resolution the expres-
sion "Communist Russia". This is ignorant not only because there is no such
geographical or political entity but also because the use of such a na: ^
would make no more sense than the use of the term Indian United States of
America instead of the customary United States of America. The state which
has existed from the days of Washington to those of Eisenhower has nothing
Indian in its policies or morals,- just as the Russia of the Emperors from
Peter I to Nicholas II did not have anything communistic in its policies,
morals and actions, nor will it have. It is ignorant and criminal to apply
the Russian name to the crimes of the Soviet Communist Government which it
commits within its country and throughout the entire world.

Sixth, it is ignorant to attribute to the Russian people imperialistic
characteristics of a degree deserving condemnation. The text of the resolu-
tion does not include outright condemnation, but the juxtaposition of the
words "creation of a large empire", "Russian communism", "Communist Russia"
represents a tendency typical of all enemies of historical Russia to attri-
bute cruelty to the Russian people during the formation of the Russian Empire.
The Russian Empire was formed without cruelty which was so abundant during
the formation of other empires. There were 6 million Redskins when the Anglo-
Saxons started their advance westward; only half a million were left when
this advance was completed. At the same time Russia advanced from the Volga
to the Pacific, and not one of the tribes which came under her rule became ex-
tinct. Russia took possession of Khiva and Bukhara, but left the local khans
and emirs on their thrones. And what happened to the dynasty of the kings of
the Hawaian islands, now the 49th state of the United States? Finland, when
conquered by the Russians, received a constitutional form of government and
a parliament, whereas in Russia absolute rule continued. Poland according to
the "Constituent Charter" of Alexander I, became a federated state within
Russia under the name of Czardom of Poland and had a two-chamber parliament,
whereas Russia received its Duma only 90 years later.

It is ignorant not to know that since Vassily II (1450) completed the
unification of Muscovite Russia, the growth of Russia ceased to be the task
of the Russian tribes alone; when the Army Commanders of the Tsar had reached
the river Ob, the Cossacks of Yermak were already at the river Irtysh; when
Russia approached the *Black Sea the fortress Izmail was stormed under Suvorov's
command both by Great-Russian regiments and by Ukrainian Cossacks. Policies
of expansion were followed both by the northerner Potemkin and by the souther-
ner Razoumovsky. The spirit of Russia did not suppress anyone but on the con-
trary, attracted many. This is why not only the Ukrainians Bezborodko and
Kotchubei, but even the Corsican Pozzo-di-Borgo and the Greek Capodistria
joined in the creation of the Russian Empire.

Among those who gained fame during military operations which led to the
growth of the empire or which served its defense were not only Russians from
the banks of the Volga such as Kenshikov, Repnin, Roumiantzev, Koutouzov,
Skobelev, Zaroubayev, but Russians from the Dniepr, - Rogoza, Lechitzky, also
Gourko from the Nieraan, and Platov, Mischenko, Kaledin from the Don; the de-
scendant of a Swede Souvorov; the Georgian Bagration; the Tatar Koutaysov,
the Bait Figner and Miloradovich; Dibich and Dragomirov who were of Balkan
origin. Numerous nations and tribes unified by one Russian spirit created
the great empire and that empire did not aspire to dominate countries and
continents as the Soviet Union does now which (and I quote the resolution of
Congress) "presents the greatest menace to the safety of the United States
and of other nations". It is ignorant to confuse the aggressive USSR with
pacific Tsarist or Imperial Russia.

The resolution of Congress is so criminally ignorant that we have the
right to call the "Captive Nations Week" the Week of Criminal Ignorance .

And that criminally- ignorant resolution was passed UNANIMOUSLY by the Senate
and by theHbuse of Representatives of the USA! The only gratifying feature
is the action of President Eisenhower who, (apparently on the advice of the
State Department) in his proclamation concerning the establishment of the
"Captive Nations Week" speaks about Soviet and not about Russian Communism,
and who does not enumerate these nations: the anti-Russian weapon does not
suit the United States, - it remains a weapon of ignorant congressmen.
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y Prof. E. Messner

Article from NASHA STRANA (Our Country) , a weekly Russian ant i-communist
newspaper, published in Buenos Aires, Argentina, July 14, 1960

On July 19 again starts in the USA the "Week of Captive Nations " estab-
lished by Congress. In the Resolution on that topic the Congressmen displayed
both good anti-communistic &.s well as vicious anti-Russian intentions, but
above all they displayed their ignorance. In general Ignorance can be amusing,
or annoying, or offensive; however, if, as in the present case, it motivates
a law of international Importance, then - such ignorance is criminal.

Ignorant first of all, is the assertion concerning the "imperialistic
and aggressive policies of Rus s ian communism". There are several varieties
of communism, - that of Khruschev, that of Mao-Tse-Tung, that of Tito, etc.,
- but there is no specifically Russian variety. If, by substituting the vic-
tim for the torturer one describes the Lenin-Stalin-Khruschev communism as
Russian communism, - even then one should attribute its imperialistic and ag-
gressive traits not to it being RUSSIAN but to it being COMMUNISM, because any
communism, by its very objective is imperialistic and aggressive. Tibet is
perishing from communism entrenched in Peking; the Slovaks are suffering from
communism flourishing in Prague. This is not understood by Congressmen who
are reviling the Russian people instead of condemning world communism which
has completely enslaved many nations.

Second, when enumerating the captive nations of communism, it is ignor-
ance not to know that captive are also: the people of Outer Mongolia; the
tribes of Sinkiang, the Macedonians in Yugoslavia; the Slovaks and Sudeto-
Germans in Czechoslovakia; the Germans near Koenigsberg (present Kaliningrad);
the Finns and Karelians from Viborg to the arctic circle; the Laplanders near
Petsamo, the Kourilians on the Kuril Islands.

Third, it is ignorant to attribute to Russians the enslavement of Ukrai-
nians, Bielorussians, Armenians, Azerbeidjanians , Georgians, Turkestanians.
In the USSR there do not exist any laws nor administrative practices which
give Russians any privileges or more lenient treatment as compared to tribes
enslaved by the state. This means that Russians are enslaved to the same ex-
tent as the rest of the population of the Soviet land and that they are cap-
tives of communism , and not of Russian communism. During this year's First of
May parade, in the front row of the Soviet dignitaries stood eleven marshals,
generals and admirals. Only three of them were Russians, - Chouikov, Zakharov
and Gorshkov. The remainder belonged to the "captives":- Malinovsky, Grechko,
Eremenko, Sokolovsky, Moskalenko, Boudenny, Bagramian, Rokossovsky. It would
seem that the nations "captives" of the Russians are keeping the. Russians cap-
tive!

The problem of this enslavement is not as simple as it appears to Con-
gressmen. They think that Georgia is a "captive" of the Russians, but they
do not know that within the Georgian SSR 2,558,000 Georgians are keeping "cap-
tive" 1,096,000 Osyetins , Abhasians, Armenians, Kurds, Greeks and Jews, as
well as 490,000 Russians. A similar picture appears in the Armenian, Turkmen
and Aserbaidjan SSR. And in the Kazakh SSR things are even worse: 399,000
Tatars, Uzbeks and Dungans , 127,000 Poles and Koreans and 4,900,000 Russians
are suffering as "captives" of 2,755,000 Kazakhs. Why, then, does the Resolu-
tion of Congress not condemn the Georgian, Armenian, Turkmen, Azerbaidjan and
Kazakh communisms for the enslavement in their soviet republics of millionsof
Russians and peoples of other tribes? The question as to who enslaves whom
would be entirely clear if the ignoramuses would only understand that it is
communism which enslaves everyone, and not the Russians ; it is communism
which enslaves, and not Russian communism.

Fourth, It is ignorant to speak about the "enslavement and deprivation of
state independance" of Idel-Ural. During the entire history of Russia Idel-
Ural has not made itself evident as a state. It is not apparent as a nation
now, except as in the reception rooms of the American (Liberation) Committee
which are crowded by smart lovers of subsidies for separatist propaganda.
-Thea^e—are—no Idel-Ur-alians—in-4=he—lAst—

o

f the 22—nations of—the-^U&SR^

—

which—--

range from the 114,000,000 Russians to the 1,000,000 Estonians (I am rounding
off the figures) . Nor is this nation to be found among the smaller tribes
ranging in size from the Udmurts (623,000) to the Gypsies (123,000). Neither
is it in the Dagestanian group consisting of 10 tribes such as the Avars
(268,000) or the Routouls (7,000) and the Tzahours (6,000). Nor can one find
it among the tiny tribes of the north totalling 123,000 in all, although in
the list of that gx*oup are enumerated such "nations" as the Nganasanianz of
700 souls and Uk&girians of 400 souls . But the Idel-Uralians were not dis -

covered by the 1959 Soviet census .
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dirty RED AGGRESSOR. Hands off the

United States!

You, BLOODSTAINED BUTCHER of the Russian

People!

You, BESTIAL EXECUTIONER of Budapest!SCATS
Why don't you settle for good in the Congo? — It's the right place for

you under the wing of your enlightened pal LUMUMBA!

Or Else, Under your puppet CASTRO you can reenact in Cuba your
slaughter orgies of 1933 and 1936, in the Moscow region and in the
Ukraine!

You, TOP SPY of the world communist conspiracy!

SoTRECORDED
You, GODLESS SCOUNDREL! a OCT is i960

SCAT! GO TO HELL! BEGONE YOU-SATAN—

/^Executive Committee of thpfffijdto^
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Page 106 ~ Referral/Direct
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Page 109 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 135 ~ Referral/Direct
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Page 138 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 139 ~ Referral/Direct
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Page 232 ~ Referral/Direct
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